
1. Air View of Ab.lene. . 1.
. .). '\.

2. Holstein Herd on Farin 4of
St. Joseph's Orphanage.' "

3. 'Brolvn Memorial Home; for
Aged.'

,

4. West Third St.; U. S. 40
Highway.

5. Hardy Garten Truck Farm.
6. Residential Section.
7. New City, Hall and

torium.

Abilene-Center of a Prosperous Agricultural Region
(See Page 21)
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NEW REFINING METHOD a.New Polat'ine stays on the job at high
GIVE.S uPURE BRED" O,IL temperatures. A special fluid was put in the

There before your eyes is pr�fthat New radiator of a test engine-the temperature was

run up to 3000 F.-and this new oil was going
Polarine stands up. Proof that the ex- strong at the end of 50 scorching hours. New

perts of StandardOil Company (Indiana) Polarine closes the gate to possible damage to
have really developed a new oil. It isn't your engine and cuts consumption of oil.

refined like other oils. The new way gives 4. NewPolarine-dewaxed-flows easily
it a heavy, sturdy body, so no undistilled at temperatures far below

parts of the crude are added. New Polar- where other oils get stuck.
Ine is wholly distilled. This new oil is You.don't have to baby New

Polarine. Crank up and off you
a "pure bred". go, with every moving part of
Think what it means to you to have a the engine properly lubricated.

motor oil that at last combines all of Never before have you
these necessary lubricating qualities. been able to get so much

I. NewPolarine stands up.
for yourmoney:That's what

2 farmers report. And this
• NewPolarine gives little carbon. Tests

have shown that the amount deposited by New probably includes some of

Polarine is actually only half of the average your neighbors. Ask them

deposit of various extra-priced oils, ....: about New Polarine,

THERE ARE

•

In

PEOPLE can hardly be
lieve their eyes when

they see this-simple exper
iment. Your eyes would

bulge too, because this is
what happens.

.

SomeNew Polarine that

has been used for hours
and hours is drained from
a crankcase. It's as black
as a crow.Theil it is poured
into this simple filter that
does nothing but remove
the dirt. Drop by drop it
seeps through. These clear
amber drops are just like
the fresh New Polarine
that was put in the engine.

OLLARS rYOU
these clearamber dro_ps.._.."

PROOF fhat New Polarine stands up is given by this' Filter Test.
With thedirt removed, "used"NewPolerine bas every single qllality

.

oj theJresh oil.

Iso-VIS "K" is madeespecially for kero
sene tractors. It lubri
cates thoroughly not

only when first put
into your crankcase,
but right up to the
time you drain it out,
because Iso-Vis "K"
resistsdilution. Con-

MAKING MONEY depends If', lot 071
keepblg tbiltgs [rom golng wr071g.
'Tbat's why New Polarine is being
used by so maltY farmers, It's the
bestguardJor theirpocketbooks that
they've everJoultd, where motor oil

is,concerned,

sequendy, it prevents
much motor trouble
.and costly delays.

JVewPOLARI N
otor Oi----...�

E2.5tll�artat retail
.

N_ew Iso-Vis has everyone oj thefine quai
;liesojNew Polarineand in addition is specially
prepared so that it does not thin out jrom dilu
tion-a decided advatltage. 30c II quart, retail.

STANDA.RD OIL COMPA.NY
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Wilson's Market Includes 15 States
Books Prove Certified Seed and Pork Production Most Profitable

A·
ACCURATE daily diary keeps every
transaction straight for Bruce S. Wilson.
Riley county. That may sound like a great

. deal of trouble but it isn't. Instead it
makes the business of settling with tenants at
the end of the year a simple matter, and it keeps
profit and loss facts regarding the numerous

projects carried, including crops, hogs, poultry,
certified seed, alfalfa and cash pasture returns,
out of a muddle. Mr. Wilson has kept records
almost from the time he started farming, and
these yearly ledgers in which daily notations are
summed up are filed for reference. -

There are a number of reasons for keeping
these old books, They tell the complete story or

farming operations ror a number of years back
and offer many valuable suggesttons for current
work when seasonal and market condttlons seem

to repeat themselves. They ShDW over a period
of years which projects are the most dependable,
why profits were available and as well the rea

sons for any losses. In short, Mr. Wilson believes
that "pencil farming" is as definitely a part of
agriculture as turning the soil, planting the seed
and harvesting the crop. He carries a handy lit
tle notebook all the time and it has become sec

ond nature with him to jot down the numerous

important items in .a very busy, businesslike
farm life.
When the Farm Account Club was organized

in Riley county, Mr. Wilson joined, and has been
a member for five years. "This particular work,'
he explained, "showed us what we could do with

poultry and hogs, so we are pushing them strong
er, as we know they will pay." A poultry flock
hadn't appeared as an important item in the
farm records until something like two years ago.
The account club pointed out the fact that some

layers were needed to balance up the farm work
and income. Out .of 500 chicks purchased last

year about 150 layers went into production quar
ters in the fall, and they returned
$3.38 for every dollar invested in
poultry. This project will be studied
and results in the future are sure

to be excellent. Findings of the
Kansas state Agricultural College
are followed in the poultry work
from feeding methods to hail screen
runs for chicks.

duction is the rule on every hand, such swine
management as this seems to assure a profit if
anybody can make money with hogs. Mr. Wil
son's accounts show that for every dollar he has
tnvested in hogs he has received $5.68 in return.

.

Of course, raising hogs and feeding them out
is one of his most profitable farming operations.
.Produclng and utilizing quality feeds has been
a factor in this as much as sanitation ..

· And one'

other thmg' that is being started is the crDSS be-
.

tween purebred Duroc gilts and a purebred Po
land. China boar. Having followed results with

other herds Wilson de
cided to try the thing
himself. And as he has
several years' records on

Durocs alone he will be
able to follow the ex- .....

By Haymond H. Gilkeson

seven sows or gilts. After the pigs in a litter
are a few days old they can be moved out to
give new arrivals the advantage of the warmer

quarters under the straw loft." With this clean.
start the pigs on this farm

.

lead a wormless ex

istence. and fresh alfalfa range assures real
progress.
Spring and fall pigs are handled much the

same, only when the alfalfa pasture is gone the
porkers are fed alfalfa in racks. TD show that
Mr. Wilson gets good results. we mention the
fact that he saves 8.5 pigs on the average in
faU litters and 9 from spring farrowings.
Fall pigs sold this spring averaged 219 pounds
in four days less than 6 months old, 'and they
returned $1.47 for every bushel or corn they
ate. The feed· CDStS of the sows are figured
in this. Exactly 48 head fed out in the fall of
1929 returned $1.82 for every bushel- of corn
they ate, and 45 head fed out in the fall of

I;

At Top, Certified Seed From Cedar
Knoll Farm on tbe Station Platform at

Keats Awaiting Shipment. Next the

Fine, Old Stone House Bruce S. Wil-
son, Riley County, Has l\lade into a

�[odern Home, \Vith the Owner's Picture at

Right. At Center. an Outstanding Exhibit
l\lr. ·Wllson Set up From His Farm at the
Diamond Jubilee at l\lanhattan in the Fall

ot Last Year. Tile Blackboard Sign and

Newspaper AdverUslng Have Done Excel

lent \Vork. The Stone Building ]s the Cen

ter of the Certified Seed Business and

Lower Left, 50 Hogs Sold This Spring Averaging 219

Pounds at Less Than 6 l\lonths Old

periment thru to see which is the more profit
able. He plans to use his gilts two years and re

placements will have to be bought if this cross

breeding is kept up. On the other hand, if it
proves profitable enough he may spread out and
keep a special herd just to produce the gilts fDr
crossing. Success with hogs on this farm has

been so outstanding that farmers on a recent
all-county tour stopped at Wilson'svto IDOk over

the system used there.
.

Producing alfalfa for the market
has been quite a specialty. and close
attention is given to the job of get
ting it in readiness for the buyer. As
a matter of fact this crop. has three
reasons for being included in the ex

tensive program mapped out by Mr.
Wilson. First of all enough is pro
vided for the livestock and for hog
pasture (In the home place, and the
tenants usually feed their share. From
the standpoint of fertility this crop
is especially valuable. All that is fed.
of course, is returned to the soil,
Then during the nine years Mr. Wil
son has been farming this land be
has seeded some alfalfa every fall,
with a single exception. -This results
in working the alfalfa over a good
share of the farm. The rotation in
cludes alfalfa four Dr five years, com
four years and small grain two years.
"I have covered my entire acreage
with legumes the last 10 years," Mr.
Wilson explained, "except some rich

bottom land and 16 acres of upland that is being
prepared this year." Market alfalfa then comes

third in order.

... An eye is kept on the alfalfa after it is cut so
that it will not over-cure. At the time Mr. Wtl
son decides it has cured enough - so it will not
spoil Dr on the other hand lose too many leaves
the hay is baled right out of the windrow and
stored in the tWD huge barns built for that pur
pose. This crop has brought a good price ·as a.

rule. This year it sold for $8 a ton at the field.
Also the two balers have handled the crop from
40 to 50 acres of prairie hay every year. which
has been marketed.
Cedar Knoll Farm is known thruout a wide

territory because of another speCialty-that of
(Continued on Page 23)

.

And speaking of sanitation leads right into
the hog business. Special alfalfa patches are

fenced off for the use of new litters. At the cus

tomary time Mr. Wilson hitches his tractor on
to the movable farrowing houses, after they
have been thoroly scrubbed with hot lye water,
and pulls them (Jut to the clean ground. These
are the last word in farrowing quarters, as three
of them have straw lofts. "I like this straw idea
fine." Mr. Wilson 'said. "but they are a little
more expensive to build. However. it isn't nee

�ssary to have a straw-loft house for every sow.
. have three and have been able to accommodate

1928 returned $1.62 for corn. Pigs are creep-fed
at a week Dr 10 days old, and Mr. Wilson is sat
isfied this is the proper method for efficiency
with the pork production project. Shelled corn,
shorts and tankage are available in the creeps.
Different combtnattons in rations have been tried.
but the best financial returns. that have been
made so far were obtained a year ago with

tankage and corn. It is quite an inspiring sight
to see Mr. Wilson's five single and one double
farrowing houses lined up on fresh alfalfa pas
ture with thrifty, growing pigs as evidence that
sanitation does pay. In this age when over-pro-
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Passirrg
·

I
HAVE spent two weeks in Eastern Canada.

I have traveled by rail, by automobile and by
·

boat something more than 4,000 miles; .have

Icrossed the great provinces of Ontario and

· Quebec, and the smaller provinces of New Bruns

wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.

':"For the first time in my life I have traveled for

· a period' of 14 days with no personal responsi-
· bility whatever. It is the first time that I did not

even have to look after my traveling bag, to see

that it was taken to a hotel when, the party
/'stopped at a hotel and returned to the car when

the party moved on. It also is the first time I

ever went on a journey and had a carriage pro
vided when the distance to be traveled was more

.

.
than two blocks.
It is the first time in my travels when I did

not even have to worry about tips, how much or

how little I should give. The party made up a

pot for tips, put it in charge 'of one man and

the travelers thought no more about it. It was

the best arranged trip I ever have taken, and

frankly, I cannot imagine a trip where there were

70 men and women in the' party which could be

better arranged, or where there could be more

perfect co-ordination 'between those in charge of

arrangements. Never before have I be:en on an

excursion where there was more effor.t put forth
on the part of local committees to make things
pleasant for the visitors. A little later, when I

get all the names of the persons who were par

ticularly responsible for the arrangements and

conduct of this tour, I want to print them.. just
to show my appreciation.

'Tis a Huge Country

CANADA is a whale of a country.. It has an

area of 3,574,746 square miles. It is bigger
than the United States, but of course its

area takes in more than a billion acres of land

that never can be occupied except by Polar bears,
· reindeer, musk ox and Eskimos.

The fact that Canada reaches clear up to the

Arctic. Ocean, and takes in a good share of it,
has created a-wrong impression in the minds of

people who- never have visited the country. They
· associate 'the name Canada with everlasting
snow, temperatures so low that the breath freezes

as soon as it leaves the nose or mouth of the J

· breather and has to be broken off in chunks.

Only last summer, as we were told in Canada,
a tourist came driving. thru lower Ontario in

.July with snowshoes and' skis fastened on his

automobile. At that season he would have had to
·

go at least a thousand miles beyond the Northern

boundary of civilization before he found any

.
snow.

.

The fact is that the southern districts of On-

: tarto and Quebec have some very hot weather,
as we discovered, fully as hot as we would have

experienced anywhere in the United States. It

doesn't last so long but does 'a good job of heat

ing up while it lasts.
No country in the world has a more romantic

,history than the early settlements of .cana�a.
·
It is the history of an aristocracy combinmg WIth

religious orders and attempting to impose a me

dieval civilization and a medieval religion on a
·

wilderness peopled only with savages. The story
begins with the discoveries of those daring ex

plorers, John and Sebastian Cabot, followed more

than 30 years later by .Jacques Cartier, who
·

sailed up the St. Lawrence and claimed the do-
·

minion of the wilderness in the name of the kiug
of France. Those old boys were a strange mix-

·

ture of unscrupulous greed and fanatical 'reltgton.
They had two principal objects in view, per

haps three; first they wanted to add to the domin

ion of the king of France; second, they hoped to

increase their own personal wealth and reputa
tion, and third, they wanted to save the souls 0'

·

the savages. The fact that the savages had not
· asked to be saved and were well enough satis

fied with such religion as they already had, made
no difference.

Whatever you may think of the religious doc

trines or the methods employed by these reli

gious zealots, it must be sale for them that they
were possessed of marvelous courage and unflag
ging zeal. Without apparent hesitation the Jesuit

· priests went unarmed into the heart of the un

broken wtlderness and often with unflinching
fortitude endured horrible tortures until merci

ful death relieved them from their sufferings.
For a century and a half Canada remained in

Comment
By T. A .. 'McNe�1

the possession of France. Of course that pos
session was to a considerable extent nominal.

A vast part of the wilderness remained un

subdued. The foothold the French had, at best,
. was slender and precarious, but in retaining even

that, the warriors and explorers from the sunny
lands of France showed extraordinary daring and

valor. That century and a half was replete with

romantic adventures, with exploits in the fur

trade, attempts at explorations and struggles for
the mastery with the hardy men of Great Britain

and her New England colonies. At last the end

came on the historic Plains of Abraham in a bat
tle which might in modern wars be called a

skirmish, for fewer than 10,000 men made up the
entire ranks of both armies; but nevertheless one

of the great battles of history, for it ended French
domination in America and changed the course

of American history. Today the Plains of Abra
ham is a beautiful park, thru which' the tourist

is
. driven, perhaps in a sight-seeing bus, or it

might be in one of the quaint horse-drawn bug
gies which seem peculiar to the two French

Canadian cities, Quebec and Montreal. Appar
ently the old bitterness has been forgotten, and
both commanders, Wolfe and Montcalm, are

equally honored for their gallantry and daring.
It has been 160 years since the Treaty of Paris

gave to Great Britain the whole of what was
then Canada. Nova Scotia had been ceded 50

ou WlLl.;
�o,.,E. I-IAIIE. To 51;;

,

UstRS-�£RI; AlOI!:

60 MANY MOA:E CuSTCMEleS·
'.....N 'mERE ARE /1ELO�'b

years before. It is still a question, however,
whether the French or English have really con

quered, for there are conquests of peace as well

as war. Thru all these years the French-Cana

dians have retained their language, and in the

vast province of Quebec the French-Canadian

patois, which I am told is really a purer French

than most of the French that is spoken today
in France, is the language of a majority of the

people. The old narrow strips of land reaching
back from the river front to the bluffs in the

distance
.

still constitute the farms of the des

cendants of the original French settlers.

While the size of English speaking families

decreases, the French-Canadians continue to be

fruitful and multiply as in the days of old. The

French-Canadian engineer of our train is the·

proud father Q.f a family of 20 children. The re

port went out that the. number of his offspring
was 21, but when we Interviewed him in regard
to the correctness of this' report, he modestly an-

swered "Not y�t."
.

The French are not a migrating people. Very
few Frenchmen leave F'rance, so the increase of

French in Canada'must come ftom natural in

crease in population, but unless there be an im

migration of people to Canada speaking other

tongues than French, it is only a question of

time until the French will control the count.ry
their ancestors lost on the Plains of Abraham.

'� Ontario Has 407,262 Square Miles
As I expect to inflict on my readers more of

these articles on Canada, I wlIl divide them, tak

ing up province by province, not attempting to

go into details or burden the readers with statrs-

tics, but trying to give some sort ot pict.ure of
what I saw.

.

The province of Ontario is the most 'populous,
altho not the largest in area, of all the' Cana
dian provinces. It has an area of 407,262 square
miles; it extends north and south more than a

thousand miles, and at its greatest breadth is
885 miles wide. It is more than four times as

large as the British Isles, and nearly twice as

large as France. It is one and a half times as

'large as our great state of Texas; about five
times as large as Kansas, and nearly t.wice as

large as the states of Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Is

land, New,York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, New

.Jersey and Ohio combined .

It had a population of 3,145,600 in 1926; and '

probably has a hundred thousand more than that

now. This is approximately one third of the en

tire population of Canada. It either contains or

Is bounded by lakes which constitute more than

half the fresh water bodies of the world. Its

shores are washed by the waters of Lake Su

perior, Lake Huron, Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and

Lake St. Clair. The great river St. Lawrence

marks its southern boundary from the outlet of
Lake Ontario to the outskjrts of the city of

Montreal.
.

The Detroit and St. Clair rivers constitute part
of the dividing line between' it and the United
States. In addition to the lakes and rtversjnen
tioned, it contains the really great bodies of

. water, the Lake· of the- WOOdS, Lake Nipigon,
Georgian Bay, Lake Timiskiming and Lake Ibl-'
tibi. Its northern boundary for full 600 miles

is washed by' the icy waves of Hudson .and

.James bays. Its climate varies from a mildness
. equal to·that found in southern Ohio or Kentucky
to the bitter cold of the Hudson Bay region,
where a temperature of 60 degrees below zero is

not uncommon.

Practically every agricultural product that can
be grown in the United States, barring citrus

fruits, can be grown in. Ontario. I think most of
our party were rather surprised on reaching
Windsor to learn that the temperature on that

particular day was over 100 in the shade. A rep
resentative of the Canadian Pacific railroad who

accompanied our party undertook to explain the

temperature to me. He called my' attention to

the fact that the pa.rt of Canada in which we

landed' was considerably south of Maine; New

Hampshire or Vermont. He e.vidently supposed
that was about all I could digest at one time.

The next day he convinced me that we were as

far south as Boston, and when I listened with

out protest he insisted the next day that the

southern point of Ontario was farther south than

most of New York City. If I had stayed with

that man another week he would have tried to

convince me that 'Canada really lies south of

the United States and that our party was made

up of Eskimos seeking a warmer climate.
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A Ham Sandwich, Maybe?

WE
STARTED at Windsor, which is tied up

with four or five other towns, each with a

separate municipal government, but so close

together that people have to be, told when they
have crossed from one to the other. One of these
towns has the curious name of Sandwich. Just

why it was given that name I do not know. There

is some sort of tradition that in the. days befor:e
the Civil War when Canada wa:s the haven f()r

escaped slaves from the South, several -thouaaud
of them crossed the Detroit·River and settled
near Windsor. Maybe that was' why �his town

was named as it was. The sons· of Ham were bred

and mustered there. A ham sandwich: is made

up of ham, bread and mustard. Anyone desiring
a diagram of this can have it by writing me

and enclosing a stamped and : 'self-addressed en-

velope. ,

In the early days Windsor was a trading post
of the Hudson Bay Company. Ortgtnally the Hud

son Bay Company was nearly the whole thing in

Canada. It policed the country 'so far as .it was

policed, made its own laws and enforced them

in its own way. Something like the East India

Company when Lord Clive and Warren 'Hastings
were at the head of it.
Ontario has the distinction of containing the

capital of the Dominion of Canada, which is a.
federation of nine provinces and two terrttories.
The provinces are Alberta, British Columbia,
Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Scotta, Ontario,
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Prince Edward's leland, Q�ebec and Saskatche
wan; the territories are the Yukon and the
Northwest TerritOl;ies.

.

The nominal head.of the Dominion government
is the governor general, appointed by th�, kiDg
of Great Britain. However, empha-sis must be
placed on the word nominal. As· a matter of fact,
the governor general is purely a figurehead, orna
mental rather than useful. Canada pays him a

salary of $50,000 a year and furnishes him with .

a residence: pays the expense of keeping up the
house; pays the hired girl and the coachman, and
such other servants' as are deemed necessary.
This seems Ilke-a very soft job' with no responsi
bility Whatever, for the less responsibility the

governor general assumes the better he gets
along. Nominally he is a very powerful official,
but if he knows hls onions, and he generally"
does, ·he had better not. undertake to exercise
his power.
Th,e real government of the Dominion of Can

ada consists of the House of Commons and the
Senate. The' members of the Senate are ap
potnted by the governor general, 'and hold tbeir

jobs for life. The salary is only $4,000 a year,
but then .they really don't have to work at the
job much of the time.' There are 96 senators
all told, exactly the number of our own Senate'
at Washington. The House of Commons consists
of 245 members supposed to be divided among'
the nine provinces according to population. 'No
bill passed by the Canadian Parliament becomes
a law without the assent of the governor gen
eral. but he never exercises the right of veto,
When. the bill is passed by the Parliament he
signs on the dotted line.
It may be supposed that the Canadians do not

pay much attention to the mother country, but
if you have that idea you are mistaken. As a

matter of fact they are 'very proud of the fact
that Canada is a member of the great British
Empire, and they are- great respecters of official
titles. I think I heard "God Save Our Noble King"
sung at least 50 times while traveling thru Can
ada. As the tune is the same as,our "America,"
our crowd got so they could sing "God Save Our
Noble King" as well as the Canadians. The
mayors in Canadian towns also seem to be per
sons of importance, or at any rate the office
seems to be considered of 'more dignity and im
portance than in this country. At the various
dinners and luncheons given us the mayor of the
town was generally 'present, and was always re
ferred to by the other Canadian speakers as

"His Worship, the Mayor." If Bill Rigby should
be referred to as "His Worship" he probably
would regard it as an unfriendly act on the part
of some person who was trying to ridicule him.
I cannot think Of anybody seriously referring to
the chief executive of Topeka as "His Worship;"·
There are some things to be said for this cus
tom. The Canadians take their government more
seriously than we do over here. They seem to
have more respect for officials and official
titles, and that very fact makes them more

willing to obey law.

If

-, The Jury Would Decide
A farms ground on the east side ,of a graded, road.'

B lives across the road from A. There are hog tracks
leading from B's yard Into A's field and damage done
to A's crops by the hogs. Are these tracks leading from
and to B's yard sufficient proof when' tracked by two·
neighbors that the damage was done by B's hogs? If
so can A sue B for damages and court costs? B's hogs
and turkeys have been running on and otf of A's crops .

tor three years. How can A compel B to keep his stock
of( the crops? H. B.

These tracks certainly would be pretty strong
circmnstantial evidence, but if the matter were
tried by a jury, the court· would inl;ltruct· the
jury'that they were to be judges of the credibility

'"

of the witnesses and the weight 'Of the evidence.
It would be for the jury to decide then, whether
this was sufficient evidence upon which to give
A a judgment against B. Unless the, people of
the township have voted to permit hogs to run at
large they are not permitted to do, so, and if
they are not allowed to run at large the owner

is responsible for the damage occasloned. Tur
keys, like other fowls, are not permitted to run
at large in Kansas.
I do not know whether there is a herd law in

operation in' the county-from, which this ques
tion comes. The questioner can easily find out by
'going, to' the county' clerk. £

Would Marry Under 18 Years
i-To whom should I write to get information about

forest rangers and how to get a position? 2-What
"states alfow girls to marry under 18 years'! , 'R.

1.,..,...Write to R. Y. Stewart, Chief Forester. At
lantic, ,Building, 928-930 F'St., Washingtqn, D.· C. ,

2-Oirls may marry without the parents' con
sent at 16 years in Maryland and New Hamp
shire, 21 years in Forida, Kentucky, Loutsianar.
PenD!:lylvan�a, Porto Rico, Rhode Island, �r-',
g'inta, West Virginia and Wyoming, and 18 years i

in 'the other states. .

' .

';
They may marry with the parents' consent at

"

�2 ,years in Kentucky, Louisiana, M!1-ryl!lJlc:l,
MissiSSippi, Virgin�a; 13 years in New Hampshire;
14 years.in Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Geor
gia, Iowa, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Texas, Utah; 15 years in California,
Hawaii, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, New Mex
ico, N.ol"th ",arolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma,
South Dakota and Wtsccnstn: 16 years, in: Illi- _,

nois, Indiana, Michigan, Montana,.Nebraska; .Ne
vada, Ohio, Oregon, Porto Rico, West Virginia
and Wisconsin; 18 years in Alaska, Colorado,
Idaho, 'New York, Tennessee' and Vermont.

'Only Thru Their Father
If Mr. and Mrs. B' have property, the deeds being In

the husband's name, and Mrs. B dies, the children, be
ing all of age, What portion of their mother's estate if
any can they get by law? T. B. S.

So far as this real estate is concerned the
mother .has no estate and they can only inherit
thru their father. If the mother claimed- an in
terest in this estate before her death, she should
have gone into court and asked for a division of
the estate, or if her husband had deeded to her
a half sfnteeest in this estate, then it would be
distributed to her children as her estate, half of
it going! to her' children if she made no will and
the other half to her surviving husband. •

B Is the Natural Guardian
, A and '� are husband and wl(e. A died. Would B .

have to have' a guardian appointed for the children or
is B the natural guardian? B was left with six minor
children. Mrs. M. G.

B is the natural guardian of these children. If
it becomes necessary to divide the property left
by A it would be well to Iiave a record of the
fact that B, the mother, is acting as the guardian
of these minor children;

Can Start Action
We h�ve'a'man living in our house who does not pay'

his rent. What steps shall we take to make him move? .

M. E. S.

Begin an action of forcible entry and detainer
and put him out.

"Blue Monday" Not So Blue
From a Statement Broadcast by Senator Capper Over the Columbia Chain

THE
actual situation in this country does,

not seem to be so bad as recent headlines
would indicate. I was much interested in

.

reading Economist Irving Fisher's analy
Sis of the securities and commodities markets,
His statements and conclusions are interesting,
and not nearly so discouraging as recent stock
market reports.
Apparently we are justified in being less pessi

mistic, perhaps a little more optimistic than the
market speculators.
By this fall, unless I·miss my guess, the excess

of production will have been consumed to an

extent that, will justify resumption of production,
tho perhaps not quite on the scale of the first
half of 1929, when we just naturally produced
more things than we were able to consume.

There is a deep seated conviction over the coun

try that stock gambling is largely responsible for .

the booms and the panics-sometimes only near

'panics-that inevitably follow the booms.
Looking into the next few months, I foresee

a demand' that some effort be made to regulate
gambling-speculating, on the New Yor� Stock

Exchange. That comes regularly after every de
bacle such as we have witnessed recently.
Looking still further aheadvI can see a perhaps

more insistent demand for, more Government
regulation and control of the issuance and sale
of securities, and for the regulation of holding
companies in nearly all lines of corporate business.
It probably could be proved thatvthe ownership

of wealth in the United States is little, if any,
more concentrated than it was a century ago.
The rich are richer. This is true. But the poor
also are richer. They have more necessities, more
luxuries. more comforts, more leisure, more op
portunities for enjoyment, better chances for in
vestments that .will allow' them to live comfort
ably in their old age.
But the control of wealth has not gone along

the same line at all. This especially is true of

corporate wealth, and more and more of our
wealth is becoming corporate. The trend of own
ership of corporate wealth is toward diffusion.
No one holding in the American Telephone and
Telegraph company, it is said by Theodore M.
Knappen, represents more than 1 per cent of
the stock of that company. But the company is
not controlled by its shareholders, but by a
small group of persons, whose control practically
is self-perpetuating.
Mergers, consolidations, holding and investment

companies have taken and still are taking the
control of wealth farther and farther away from
the individual shareholder. In another generation
this control of wealth will amount to the owner
ship of wealth, in spite of the fact that the
books will continue to show a wide diffusion of
ownership.

'

.

Control of control, thru the investment banker
and the holding company, is becoming a Govern
mental problem as a result of the shifting of
control of wealth away from the nominal owner
ship of wealth.
There are holding companies that are piled up

eight deep on the top of their operating com

panies. Five and six-layer "cakes'.' of holding
companies are common in the utility field. This
means that eventually the Federal Government
is going to have to regulate holding companies,
both of railroads and public utilities.
But the control of these holding \ companies

goes back, in the last analysis, to the bankers, to
those who control credit and deal in money.
For this reason, it seems to me that a bill in

troduced in the Senate by Senator Glass of Vir
ginia is of much importance, and will receive
more attention in the coming months than it did
generally upon its introduction.
Senator Glass also has a resolution pending

that will result in the coming session of Congress
in a general investigation of the banking system
of the country.

The Glass bill, which its author calls the "bank
ing act of 1930," would revise and rewrite the
Federal Reserve Act, of which Senator Glass
was one of the authors. '

As I read the bill, it proposes to reduce, if not
prevent, speculation "'in the stock market; also
to revise the Federal Reserve Act to give the
member banks a greater profit from the earnings
of the Federal Reserve System.
This act would remove control of the Federal

Reserve System from the Secretary of the Treas
ury. The, purpose of the bill is to "provide for
the safer operation and more effective use of
the assets of the national banking associations,
to prevent undue diversion of funds into specula
tive operations, to regulate inter-bank control,
and for other purposes."
Consideration of this measure to rewrite the

Federal Reserve Act is liKely to open up the
whole subject of the control of credit and money,
which actually is the control of wealth, in the
United States.
If the enactment of the measure results in di

verting the use of funds of the national banklng
system from speculative channels and into more

legitimate business channels, it will have accom

plished a great good.;
Of almost equal importance should be the legis

lation coming finally from an investigation into
railroad holding companies, recently begun by
the House committee on interstate commerce. I

It is my judgment that before this investigation,
into the control of railroad holding companies is.
completed, it is bound to get into the problem of
holding companies; 't'Ir public utilities, especially
for electric and hyaro-electric power utilities.
Minimizing speculation on the stock market is

�ighly ,desirable, but to my mind this is only
one feature of the bigger problem of Government
regulation, in the public interest, of the control
of corporate wealth, if that is possible.

,5



Rural Kansas in Pictures

Trench S110 on the F. C. Steimel Farm. Neosho County. with 60 Neighbors Who Gath

ered to See How It Was Built and to Learn Its Value. It Wa's Cut Into the Side of a

Hill and Lined with Rough Native Lumber. Mr. Steimel Assures That It Is Inexpensive,

Easy to Fill and That Its 70 Tons of Silage Will Keep Well. Silage Cut Milk Production

Costs a Third and Cows Are Kept in Healthier and More Thirfty Condition

At Left Is a Device
Planned and Built

by TomMarks, Lyon
County,Which Takes
Most of the Labor
Out of Storing Hay
in the Barn Loft Aft
er It Has Been Baled
and Brought from

the Field. The Re

pair Shop on This
Farm Is an Impor
tant Item. For Ex

ample, a Side-Deliv

ery Rake and a Cul
tivator T hat Had
Been Junked Took on

New LifeAfterGoing
Thru It. Mr. Marks
Will Tackle Any
thing from a Neck-

yoke to a Tractor

Equipment Like This Made It Possible for E. P.

Dominy, Rawlins County,' to Hold His Chick Losses

Down to 4 Per Cent. Continued Poultry Sanitation

and Propel' Feeding Will Beat That Figure

This Picture, Sent in by C. A. Perkins, Vocational Agriculture In

structor at Oswego, Shows Orville Miller, One of His Students, Build

ing a Self-Feeder for the Pigs He Is Carrying as His Class Project.
Learning by Doing Is Bound to Produce Better Farmers for the Future

Some of the Women Who Enjoyed Their Farm Bureau Recreation

Day and Picnic, Held Recently on the Banks of the Pawnee River.

Hodgeman and Ness Counties Were Represented. Amy Kelly, State

Home Demonstration Leader, K. S. A. C., Had Charge. Ella Meyers,
Home Demonstration Leader, Ford County, Told of Her Trip to Europe

Milk Cooling Tank on J. W. Heffron's Farm, Woodson County.
It Is Connected with a Concrete Stock Tank so Cold Water

From the Well Serves Two Purposes

Judging Beef Cattle at the Tenth Annual State High School Vocational

Agriculture Judging Contest Held at Manhattan, April 28-29

..
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Another Call for Adventure Land
Here .1s Some"1nside Dope" on Pullman Cars and Answers to Other Q.ues.tions

Asked About the Jayhawker Tour

To
MANY folks 'who

have signified a desire
to participate in Kansas
Farmer's third great ad

venture trip to the Pacific
Northwest, this page may seem
rather elementary. In fact it's
just that. So many have writ
ten us about different fea-
tures, particularly as to train

This Drawing Shows How Pullman Cars, Like the Ones lVe Wlll Have, Are Arrange4equipment and such matters,
that we've decided to conduct
a. sort of question box in an effort to clear up all
matters about which questions have arisen. And
those' of you who l;lave traveled all over the
world and are familiar with the mtrtcate details
of a Pullman sleeping car, check this over and
see if any travel luxury has been left out. We
don't believe thwt any personally conducted tour
was ever given more thought in arranging the
little things that go a long way toward m�ldng
everyone happy. To that end, this publication
and the participating railroads have spared no

expense. Kansas Farmer will have its own me.n
on the tratna to look after your wants. ThIS
group will be headed by Tom McNeal, veteran
editor; himself an old hand at the travel game.
Of course the railroads will have plenty of men
on board to see that everything runs smoothly.
But to get back to the question box. We've

received a good many inquiries about various fea
:tures of the tour. The following are some an

swers to questions of persons who are thinking
of making the trip, which may interest many
others. Don't hesitate a bit about asking us any
thing you may want to know concerning the
Jayhawker Tour. If your own questions are not
answered here, write us and we will be glad to

By Roy R. Moore

'we. have f Will

and cold water, soap and al
ways fresh, clean towels for
everybody. In each car is a

porter who, answering an .elec
tric bell, is always at your ser
vice as are hotel attendants.
He looks after your baggage,
makes up your bed at night,
polishes your shoes and per
forms any services you require.

Q. What kind of meals win
we always have enough to eat"Vancouver to Seattle are Included. Three meals

a day are paid for in the initial cost. In fact,
every expense incidental to the trip is covered
by the initial payment made' at Kansas City at
the beginning of the journey.

Q. What about tips"
A. There is no tipping on the Jayhawker Tour.

You will have the best kind of service all along
the way without tipping, as a portion of the ini
tial cost of the trip is used for this purpose.

Q. Will we be approached during the trip re

gal'ding the pwrcluise of land f

A. Absolutely not. Kansas Farmer is taking
every possible precaution to make sure that the
Jayhawkers will not be. bothered by land sellers
or sellers of anything else. The tour is strictly a

vacation trip. The only obligation of the mem
bers of the tour is that they have a good time,
and that obligation will be very easy to fulfill.

Q. What is a Pullman sleeping ca1' and what
does a Pullman passenger get [or his money?
A. A sleeping car is a home on wheels with

every convenience and luxury
of a first class hotel. By day
it is your living room. At night
the seats are converted into
excellent beds, with mattress,

. blankets, sheets and pillows.
At one end of the car is a
washroom for women, at the
other a like room for men,
with all the toilet facilities, hot

We 'Viii Have an Up-to-Date First·
Class Train All to Ourselves on

the Jnyha.wker Tour. An Observa
tion Car Like the One Shown at
the Left Will be Ours to Use .for
Two "·eeks. The Pultman Cars
'Viii be Like the One Shown to

the Right. Below is a Typical
Dining Car Scene. We'll Eat Manl'

Fine lUeais in the Diners

give you any Informatton you may
want,

.

Q. 'What is the cost 0/ making the
Jayhawk61' TOU1'?
A. Rates vary with the different

accommodations. They are as fol
lows, all being from Kansas City
and back: One person in lower berth,
$237.25; two persons in a lower,
$222.25; one person in an upper
berth, $199.75; two persons in a

compartment, $242.25; three per
sons .in compartment. $237.25; two
persons in drawing room, $258.25;
three persons in drawing room.
$242.25; four persons in a drawing
room. $234.25.

Q What do the rates inclttde?

.

A. 'The rates given in the pre
VIOUS answer include railroad fare
and Pullman accommodations from
Kansas City to Twin Cities, Glacier
Park. Spokane, Seattle, Portland.
Vi?toria; Vancouver, Jasper Park.
Winnipeg and back to Kansas City
�ith many stops along the way. AllSIde trips out from the railroad to
world .. famous places of scenic in
terest and the 7 -hour boat ride from

A. The meals will be of the finest served any
where, and, most assuredly, we always will have
enough to eat. Here's the menu for one meal we
will eat, a luncheon; the big meals, the dinners,
will be served in the evenings:

I

Young Onions Radishes
Coid Consomme Rice Tomato
En Cup En Tureen
Boiled Smoked Ham with Spinach

Tenderloin Steak with Fresh Mushrooms
French Fried Potatoes

Breast of Chicken Assorted Cold Meats
Wine Jelly Potato Saiad
Sugar Corn Pickled Beets
Au Gratin Spiced

Tomato Surprise
.

Mayonnaise
Watermelon

. Cherry Pie
Ice Cream and Cake

Macaroons
Tea Iced Tea.Coffee Milk

Q.'How do I find the space I am entitled tt)
use 'on a sle.eping cart

A. When you go to ,the train' the Pullman con
ductor will examine your ticket and direct you
to the right car; there the porter of your car

will receive you, care for your bag
gage and show you to your seat.

Q. What about berths?

A. There are different types of sleep
ing cars; <the standard car usually con
tains one drawing room, two compart
ments, and a number of berth sec
tions. A section is a semi-enclosed
space containing two seats comfort
ably holding four people. At night it
is made up into upper and lower berths,
or beds. The length of the bed in the
lower berth between headboards is 6
feet and 2 inches and its width is 37
inches. The length of the bed in the
upper is the same, but is 3 inches wid
er. Both uppers and lowers are made
ready for night occupancy. Each bed is
made with three sheets and one or two
blankets, as the .temperature may make
necessary. A sheet is spread over the
mattress, then a sheet and the blankets
and finally on top another sheet cov
ering the blanket.s completely. There
is a complete change of the linen
daily. Each berth has two pillows and
in each pillow are 2lh pounds of the
finest goose feathers. Two people may
comfortably sleep in a berth. In each
berth there is an electric reading light;

(Continued on Page 25)

TOUR DfRECTOR, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

I am interested in your low-cost Jayhawker Tour. Please send
me without any obli.gation on my part descriptive literature and
other information.

. Members of my family may be interested,

Name .

Address '.' ., R. F. D .
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Former Kansas Girl Earns Radio 'Fame
r

And Helen Kane Once Was Fired Because of the Way She Sings

EIGHT
important radio folks a�e brought to

you this week in picture as well as on the
air. Our pictorial introductions here in
clude 'Ginger Roger, stage and screen star,

who formerly made her home in Topeka. She has

gained considerable prominence in. dancing and
has won all sorts of honors in musical comedy
and in motion pictures. She now has aspirations
to be a radio star, and is featured on the Mardi
Gras program over WIBW on Tuesday evenings.
Miss Roger has appeared many times on the
stage in Kansas. .

We introduce, also, a few of the dance orches
tra leaders heard over WIBW. Doing' a left .to
right, we findWill Osborne, famous for his croon
ing; Paul Tremaine, who specializes in novelties;
Freddie Rich, who is an outstanding conductor;
.Twes Albertini, popular society entertainer; Hua-,
ton.Ray, wno can play two pianos simultaneously,
and Ben -Pollock of Broadway fame.
Helen Kane was promptly fired from her fiJ.!st

job in a music store because an irate boss didn't

like her ."boop hoopa dooping," addi
IUons 'to various songs she might
choose to sing along with her work.
But -if that particular employer hap
pens to be listening to his radio some

Saturday night, Helen will have her
sweet revenge. For at this time she
broadcasts some of her famous songs
as guest artist on the Paramount
Publix hour over wmw at 8 o'clock
on Saturday nights.
WIBW'S Program for Next Week

SUNDAY, JULY 13

8:00 a. m.-Land O' Make Belleve (CBS)
8:50 a. ro.--Columbla·s Commentator (CBS)
9:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musical
10:00 a. m.-Muslcal Vespers
10:30 a. ro.-Internatlonal Broadcast (CBS)

�;�g �.�p;��-:A�h c!-f!teit'i,gram (CBS)

12:30 p. m.-Ballad Hour (CBS)
1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBSA
1 :30 p. m.--Conclave of Nations (CBS)
2:00 p. m.--Cathedral Hour (CBS)
2 :00 p. m.-Jolnt Recital - Toscha Seidel'
Crane Calder (CBS)

,

3:30 p. m.-Flashllghts .

5:00 p. m.--Columbla String Symphony (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-The Round Towners (CBS)

-

6:tflri 'Ce���I�s 'b�ld'S Business (CBS) Courtesy Colum-

:;�g�: ::=����ba�rds���ste" In the Rento� Co. program

:.;�g �: ::=�:�IA�nfd����:;lasport Review

7:00 p. m.-Majestlc Theater of the Air (CBS)
8:00 p. ·m.-Mayhew Lake and His Band (CBS)

:;�g1:: ::=�����taMer�lbeR���r�le::n�.:'mtS�ogram (CBS)

9:30 p. m.-The Crystal ·Gazer
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-The· Coral Islanders (CBS)

MONDAY, JULY 14

6:30 a. m,-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

:;gg�: ::=t�,,&�er�a�� thJot�l1S
:;�g�: ::=��i.�I,n'iI�:,v�I.:'�t'tl:r
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

�;gg�: ::����hln�ai¥oe��
9:15 a. m.-Senator Arthur Capper's "Timely Topics from
Washington (CBS)

9 :30 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10 ::10 a, m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's FOrum, H(1rrict Allard; Aunt Lucy
11:15 a. m.-'rhe Torres Family and Rosa Rosario, soloist
11:45 a. m.--Complete Market Reports
12100 m.--Columbla Farm Community Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.�State Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:3O"p. m.-Women's Forum-(CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Merrymakers (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-The Aztecs (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

3:H>·p. m.-The Melody Master
3:46 p. m.-Aunt Z.elena (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-LeQ and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee 'KSAC
6:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. ro.-The .Serenaders
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria
7 :00 p. m.-Topeka Federation of Labor
7:30 p. m.-Mardl Gras (CBS)
8.:00 p. m.--Capper Club Skit
8:30 p. m.-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the Organ (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club .

9:30 p. m.-Bert Lown and His Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Scrappy Lambert and His Woodmansten Or

chestra (CBB)
10 :30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

TUESDAY, JULY 15

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock elub •

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
6 :05 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6 :20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals .....

6:55 a. m.-News time, weather
7:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
7 :30 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS) .

8:00 a. m.-HouseWives' Musical KSAC /
. 8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

C;gg �: ::::§':��hln�ai¥��-
10 :00 a, m.-HouseWives' Half Hour KSAC
10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Rachel - Ann Neiswender:

l1:t5u���.�bance Orchestra <:iBS')g��g �.�-;;g':n�y!.eth��r��mmeJ'��� Program (CBS)
12:26 p. m.-state Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-For Your Information (GBS)
.2:00 p. m.-The Torres Trio, and Rosa RosariO, 80101st-
2:30 p. ro.-U. S. �rmy Band (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:16 p. ro.-The Melody Master
3:46 p. ro.-Bert Lown and His Biltmore O�hestra (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. ro.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6 :00 p. m.-The Serenaders

g;�g�: ::=�:A�an1a�!��t�0 Extra

f ;gg .�: ::::l��ln�ln-¥g�'::'Wctures (CBS)
8 :00' p. m.-The Farm Bureau
8:30 p. m.-Grand. Opera .Mlnlature �CBS)
'9 :00 p. ·m.-story In Song '.

�]g�: ::��rc���d,r;r'l�r;sp�:::�Jol�'R�) (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.--Chlcago Vartety Program (CBS)

.

10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

10:uO p. m.-Leo and Bill

10:45!'. m.-Nocturne (CBS')

.' THURSDAY, JULY 17

6:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

g ;gg �: :::1ll!��er�a���ot��l1S
:;�g :: ::=���nt�:,vO:.:'�t�:r .

7:00 a .. m.-Somethlng. for Eve_ryone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
8 :00 a. m.-HouseWives' Musical KSAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

':;gg�: ::::§':��hl.i:afl<o;�
10:0.0 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. ro.-Women's Forum. Jti1la Kiene
11:15'a. ro.-Dance Orchestra (CBS)
11:46 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.--Colurobla Farm Community Program (CBS)
12:25 p. ro.-state Board of Agriculture

-

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1:30 p. m.-For Your information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-The Torres Trio, and Rosa RosariO, 8010lst
2:30 p. m.-U. S. Nav.y Band (CBS) -,

3':00 p. m.-The Book Parade (CBS)
3',15 p. ro.-The Melody Master ,

t� �: ::=��t�w�I1Fd His Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)
4 :30 p. ro.-Matlnee 'lCSAC
6:00 p. ro.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. ro.-Uncle Dave's Chlldreg's Club
6:00 p. m.-sym8hOnlc Interlude (CBS)

ng �: ::=t'i¥IYc�a:I}�ft�dl� �r:�ngton-wl1e (CBS)

6:40 p. ro.-Pennant Cafeteria

7:�flitmC-;,-ArabeSqUe (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power and

7 :30 p. m.-The Gingersnaps
8:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
8:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum (CBS)
9:00 p. ro.-Dream Boat (CBS)
9:16 p. m.-Heywood Broun's Radio Column (eBS)
9:30.p. m.-Guy Lombardo and His Royal Canadians (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's 'News
10:10 p. ro.-Scrappy Lambert and His Woodmansten Or

chestra (CBS)
10:30 p. ro,-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

FRIDAY. JULY 18

6:;10 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6.:00 a. m.-News, tlroe weather
6:06 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
6:20.a. m.-USDA Farm Notes
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-News time, weather
7 :00 a. m.-Somethlng _

for Everyone (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Moods (CBS)
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

I
9:QO a. m.-Early Markets
9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour

110100 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC

j 10
:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Ada Montgom
ery; Aunt Lucy ,

11:15 a. m.-Dance Orchestra (CBS)
11 :45 a. m.--Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farro Community Pro

gram (eBS)
12:25 p. m.-7State Livestock DeR_t.�;gg�: ::=�g�n���rP{gf;�atio�AfcBS)
2 :00 p. m.-Burlelgh Girls' Quartet
2 :30 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
5 :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Nlt Wit Hour, (CBS)
6:30 p. m.-Dally Gapltal Radio Extr..
6:40 p. m.,-Pennant Cafeteria

Left at Top, Ginger Roger, Former Kansas Girl. Center, Left to

Right, Will Osborne; Paut Tremaine, Freddie Rich, Jules Albertini,
Huston Ray and Ben Pollock, Prominent Orchestra Leaders Heard Over

'VIB'V. You Can 1'IIake Out .Helen Kane's Signature on Her Photograph

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16

:1:30 a, m.-Alarm Clock Club
6 :00 a. m.-News, time, weather

� ;g& �: g}:=t�eE�er�a� t�ot��llS
�;�g�: ::=��_;.��n�l�e�VO�I.:'�t�:r
rgg �: ::::=t'��f:;un'ktgJs �t:"���ne (CBS)

8 :00 a. m.-Housew1ves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

� ;gg �: ::::=�:��hln�ai¥oe��
.

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum. Zorada Titus; Aunt Lucy
11:15 a. m.-The Torres Trio, and Rosa RosariO, soloist
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Program (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculture

-

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC
1 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
2:30 p. m.-Muslcal Album (CBS)
3 :00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3:45 p. m.-Aunt Zelena (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-Leo and Bill
4 :30 p. m.-Matinee KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS)
6 :30 p. m,-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6 :40 p. m.-Pennant Cafeteria

� ;gg �: ::::=���e���'kJ�[er;:veryone
8:30 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBSj
9:00 p. m.-Bert Lown and His Biltmore Orchestra (CBS)

n&�: ::i:=g:ftro��1aBK2';:���e�a(1l�s10lumn (CBS)

10:00 p. ro.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Ben Pollack and His Orchestra (CBS)

7 :00 p. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Kansas Farmers' Union

�;�g�: ::::=���t i���le��� h�s '��W��:e �����!�'ra (CBS)
9:15 p. ro.-Heywood Broun's Radio Column (CBB)
9:30 p. m.-Wlll Osborneand his Orchestra (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:10 p. m.-Dulte Elllm,ton's eotton Club Band (ellS)
10:30 p. m.-Leo and Bill
10:45 p. m.-Nocturne (CBS)

SATURDAY, JULY 19

5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

� ;g8 �: ::=t�,,&�er�a� W�te�IllS
6 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
6:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

(Continued on Page 19)
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ttWhere would
we be.without

paved highways?"
THE old dirt road belongs to the horse and buggy .age.

Paved highways are no longer a novelty. Today, farm;
owned automobiles are driven over farm-to-market roads

that equal and even exceed city streets for smoothness

and swiftness of travd.

But what about the oil you use? Has it kept pace with .

every other development that the motor car has brought?
One oil-c-SheflMotor Oil-keeps ahead of lubrication

requirements. Shell Motor Oil is ready now for the cars

you will see next year. Hence, it is safer for the car or

truck you drive today.

Low-temperature refining ofNature's best-balanced crude
produces in Shell Motor Oil a lubricant with a margin

"..

of safety that. has never yet been fully utilized. Regular
users 'praise its livelier performance, its fine, trouble-free
service. Have you tried it?

Be up-Eo-date,
Shellubricate ,c-

The Sign of the Shell is on the Air . • . Every
Monday evening, 8:30 Central Standard Time

Road Maps-FREE
So that yo'u can't go wrong, Shell supplies
,OU with the finest gasoline and motor oil.
and also provides you with authoritative road
maps FREE. Ask the Shell representative
io your district or your nearest Shell dealer

SHELL PETROLEUM CORPORATION , ., � ST. LOUIS

© s. p, C .• 19JO

GASOLINE � " • MOTOR OIL '. '•• KEROSENE· •• TRACTOR OLL ••• GREASES
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STEAL you.�
h a r d - ear n e-d

AJ;lYhow the ShowersHelped
Don't Let .,

.

REPAIR BILLS
.

Corn Is Making a Fine Growth These Days;
Small Grain Is in the Shock

BY HARLEY HATCH

Our hopes of becoming oil mag
nates suffered a severe set-back this
week when a well which was being
drilled about lh mile south of this

'Tis Lime Spreading Time farm came in a "dry hole." Even tho

With barvesting done and the com the hole may be full of water, if there

laid by the boys are this morning is no oil it is called a dry hole. So fa.r
spreading the carload of lime we got as I can hear n?t even a drop of 011

dn last' week. This goes fin 20 acres, . was found in this test. A strong flow

and the invoice called for 45 tons of of f.resh water was found almost at

ground limestone. The bills are now the start, the flow being found but

in .and we find the cost to be $1.40 a 16 feet from the top of the ground.
ton' of this 50 cents is for the lime Further down more water was struck,
and 90 cents for freight. At $1.40 a and I am informed-I don't know

ton I don't see how one can lose how correctly-thwt a strong flow of

much by using 2 tons of Hme to the sweet, fresh water was f?und at

acre. Even if it were not for alfalfa depth of around 600 feet. It IS rather

I believe .that it would pay on much uncommon :to find fresh water at

of our upland on the common farm this de.pth here; in a well drilled near

crops. I judge this by an experiment the buildings on ,this farm salt water

trted on our garden ,this spring. We was str�ck at a depth of about 1�5
had a little ,l,ime left .over and spread feet. I Imagine that the test will

it on that part-or ,the garden where "blow up" lease prospects here'. Most

the peas and beans were planted, and of the land in ,this neighborhood �as
I have never seen such a yield in all been under lease for the last five

the years we have been making gar- years, and ·the r�nt of $1 an. acre a

den: In spreading this lime we use a year has been paid promptly, ·but the .

spreader belonging to .the county five-year lease expires next Febru-.
Farm Bureau. The lime is loaded In ary, and I am not expecting to see

a common farm wagon to which the it renewed. It/is not 'a large amount,

spreader is attached the same as any to be sure, but it pays the taxes on

endgate spreader. A stub tongue was the land and some beside, and this

put in the wagon and the load is has been a great help in the last five

pulled by the tractor, which handles years.
it much better on the plowed ground
than horses, especially as the load

usually runs around 3,000 pounds.

18 Bushels of Wheat?

There are 22 acres of wheat in the
shock' on this farm which seems like
ly to make from 15 to 18 bushels an

acre. lit will be threshed as SoOD,., as
we think it f1.t, and it is our present
plan ,to use. at least part of it for
feed. We had saved out enough old
com to last us until next October,
bu]; when wheat dropped to 65 cents
we sold part of this stored com for
75 cents a bushel, 'and in place of an

all;com ration will feed half corn and
balf wheat. The 'wheat probably will
be ground, but the com will. not be.
When the com was sold we brought
back enough shorts to last until we
could.have wheat to feed; the shorts
cost $1.55 a hundred or at the rate of
more than 90 cents a bushel for
wheat. Tankage has dropped sliglitly
and Is now selling -for $3.60 a hun
dred. 'Shorts balance the ration bet
ter than ,ground wheat, as the pro
tein is largely in the outer hull of the
wheat, but we prefer at present
prices, to feed half wheat and half
com and use a little tankage to help
'balance the ration. We have in the

past fed an all-wheat ration to hogs,
soaklng the wheat from one feed to
the next, but better results can be
secured by feeding half corn and half
wheat.

Fine Crops on the "River Road"
A trip from this farm to Emporia

the first of the week over the "river
road" disolosed the best crop I, have
seen growing in the valley since 1924.
The wheat, which was about half cut
at that time was very heavy, and

Too Much ·for Meat?

WE HAVE had a week of varied seems fully equal to the 30 bushels

weather. First it was very hot, to the acre that many, expect. Oats

so hot that records tumbled. also promised a heavy yield, and we

Then came two showers, 48 hours passed field after f.ield that appeared
apart which provided just the right good for 50 to 60 bushels. Com was

amount of moisture and also cooled being laid by by those who could

,the air. This kind of weather made. spare the time from the harvest field;
.

the com grow and did not stop' har- . and this crop, too, promised 100 per
vesting, as both showers came just cent. I have never seen .the bottom

at evening. This week, which' ends fields' freer from weeds nor the corn

,the month, finds virtually all the wtth
'

a better color. This is one year

small grain in the shock. The few when the bottoms appear to have a

combines in the county have started, long lead over the uplands but the

but thewheat is scarcely in a condi- bottom farmers are taking no chances.

tion to store. Both wheat and oats They are getting the grain off the

will yield more than seemed probable bottom just as fast as they can, in

60 days ago, but the gain in bushels some instances threshlng with the.
is more than balanced by the loss in wheat carrying so high a per cent of

price. If .the talked of plans are car- moisture th8Jt it cannot be stored

ried out considerable wheat will be with safety in an ordinary, bin. I am
fed on ,the farm, both to hogs and rather incllned to belleve that there

chickens, as 65-cent wheat does not will be no' flood on the Neosho or

fit in well wttfi 75-cent corn, especial- Cottonwood this year; it is not start

ly when we consider the haul to mar- ''lng out like a flood year.
keto Bluestem grass seldom was in
better condition. The fine condition of

pastures will enable stockmen to hold
back their cattle; the present low

prices are bad enough, but a rush to
market would be. fatal.

':0'" DOL L A R S I
use

t-

YOUR profits represent long hotnlt'fl of' b�rc"
strenuous work. Protect these profits-don't

Je! unneeeesary repairs steal them from you!
Cities Service Oils and Gasolene are .prolit pro
tectors. They keep your expensive :illll'm rna.

chinery constantly on the job, runni.ng flmoothly.
powerfully ·and economically.
With these tried and proved products, yOUD.!' equip
ment comes through a season of ·Iong. hard use

in fine condition- free from the 1I!lnnecessary
repairs caused by the use of inferior O!' incorrect

oils and gasolenes.
Cities Service petroleum products '1IU!'El refined

from choicest crudes by an organizmtiolll whose .',

experience dates baek to the very fOUlulb11llg of the
oil industry, over 6'1 years ago.

The excl�sive use of these produets ,.i.Xll·H8ve YOIl
many repair doUIIIl'!!!

The drastic downward course of
farm prices seems to have been halted
for a time at . least. Farmers had

thought they had beep pretty thoroly
defla'jld prior to thts last drop, but
it, no\v.<· seems that they didn't know
What deflation meant. With farm

prices at their present level, farm

buying power will, of course, be great
ly ··"'Cut down. Th-ere is still much
criticism' among cattlemen regarding'
the holding up of retail meat prices;
the packers seem to be playing fair
andhave reduced the wholesale prices
of meat to correspond with the re

duction of prices of live cattle. But
retailers almost without exception
still 'are charging prices for their

meat which are based on wholesale

prices from $3 to $5 a hundred high
er. The -only local price reduction of
beef of which I have heard has been
in Burllngton, where the local mar
kets are"selllng both lqin and round
eteaks for 25 cents a pound and
roasts for 15 cents. I have, just to
test the market, bought beefsteak
in both Emporia and Hartford dur

ing the last week. In Emporia I paid
33 cents a pound and in Hartford 35
cents. Most of this meat is cut from
cow stuff, which at the present time
is not bringing more than $5 to $5.50
a hundred in Kansas City.

Citie3 Service Radio
Conceru, FrUlays 8
P. M. Eastern Day
light Time-N: B. C.
network,33 stations,

There Was No Oil

'p
Why.not live. where you can playas you
workand.pro.per? CometoMinnesota- ....���..the Sportland of 10,000 Lakes-the great .......-�__�
·'Bread and Butter.State" of the Unionl

Minnesota farmers last year produced HI'fi.HJ/'4). .'$683,663,000 in farril products-$187,000,-
000 in dairy products alone. Dairying
pay. big profit. because the industry is
well organized, and Minnesota butter com- ....,D�......'..··mands the highest price on the market. 1"". �V.....

Live Where You Can Play and Prosper
We have a beautifully illustrated book you can have Freel It tells aU about the
things you want to know: farming I;U1d dairying opportunities, different soils, crops;
improved and unimproved lands; climate, people, towns, roads, schools-and churches,
Send for this book today-no obligations at all. Learn now about Minnesota where

people are prospering and having a good time fishing, swimming, boat

___---:-\
ing, and hunting in its sparkling 10,000 lakes.

. Tea Tiao...... I.akH • GreaterMar -AuooIa\tloal
.'" P pol Ial.

A business statistician says that
wives purchase 64 per cent of all
men's ties, so that, we suppose, the
men just have to get along with
wearing the other 36 per cent. 10,000 Lake. or Minnesota AlI8OCiation, Dept.440, St. Paul, Mhw.,

Please Bend me Free booklets and information on' items I've ci.leds:ecL

o Dairyinll opportunitie. 0 VacatioD8 in Minneso1",

Name.__._._ _ _ _._._._ _ __ _

Addreaa : __._._.__ . 400

Floyd Gibbons, with his ability to
change the subject at the rate of 267
words a minute, is an ideal person to
bring home with you when in need of
a domestic alibi.
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Allen Speeders .Solve- It
A Picnic Every Month Makes theProblem of At
tendance at Club Meetings the Least ofWorries

BY J. III. PABKS

�[anager, The' Capper' Clubs

Here Are the Allen Count�· Honorary I1lembers Faithfully Performing Their Duties by
Flrii8h,� Up th� 30 Ponnds of Fish Provided for the Club I1leeUng and Picnic. Left to

Bight: J. O. Brown, J. B. D,unham, of-Whom Glenn Beade Said, "When J. B. Dunham
118 at His Best, He Eats I1lore Fish Than All the Best," ·and Glenn Beade

THE June meeting of the Allen vision wnI be more popular than the

Speeders was held on the lawn of old. We believe you will agree with
the J. B. Dunham residence just us when you learn the duties of an

outside the .city limits of
'

lola on Sun- honorary member. As nearly as we

day, June 15. As usual, the members can tell after having witnessed their
were present 100 per cent. The vis- performance, the duty of the honor
itors included the club manager and- ary member is to eat the major part
family. A combined picnic and club of the fish provided for the picnic
meeting had been planned at the J. O. dinner. As a matter of record, we

Brown farm near La Harpe, but a big made a snapshot of the Allen county
rain Saturday night put the dirt honorary members while they were

roads in bad condition, hence the functioning in an admirable manner.

change to the Dunham suburban You will find a reproduction of the
home. As a result of the new loca- picture on this page.
tion, both Glenn Reade and J. O. After the lunch was served, the

Brown, with their families, had long club members held an interesting
drives thru the mud, but fortunately, meeting, during which each told of
each cl'rove a- "model T," which sim- the progress of his project. It was

plified matters. clear to see that worthwhile things
We'd' been hearing about the AI- are being accomplished .by everyone.

len' Speeders for a long time. Their And the good part about it is, they
team is of medium size. 'and their are getting an abundance of pleasure
club activities are typical, but we've out of it. On every hand one came

observed right along that they have upon evidence that fathers, mothers,
one noticeably commendable charac- boys and girls 'counted it a cherished
teristic. Always they attend the reg- privilege to be part of this community.
ular meetings, and "they" means the We are tempted to propose a club
entire membership. We were deter- slogan to place beside J. C. Mohler's
mined to learn the reason for this on "Kansas Grows the Best Wheat in
our visit . -and we did. Now. bow many the World .". Why not let ours be this:
other teams would like to know the "Capper Club Folks Have the Best
secret? Well, here it is: The Allen \Times' in the World."

.

Speeders serve a picnic dinner at Let every club member keep in

every meeting! And if the one we mind that we are still offering small
had the pleasure of helping to con- prizes for the best cartoons, stories,
sume is a fair sample, we predict no and poems submitted every month.

falling· off in their attendance record. Those who have been competing in
Still there is another thing for which these contests will tell yotl it is a lot

the Allen Speeders are noted. They of fun. Whether you win a prize or

have honorary members. At a recent not, you will enjoy seeing your story
meeting all of the "dads" were elected along with those contributed by other
to this order. We had not heard of members in the Capper Club News

honorary members in other teams, so each week. Of course, there is a

we were interested to know' their du- chance of finding that you are the
ties. In the Capper Clubs. the moth- possessor of the object for which all
ers are regular members and enter the other members are striving. But,
their farm flocks as projects. It ap- if that should happen, you will be
pears that honorary members are not equal to the occasion-just look on

required to take care of projects. the bright side as Louise Ragsdale of
Some of you will remember that in Coffey county evidently did when she
former years there was a fathers' de- wrote the following lines:
partment in the Capper Clubs. Then Ii I should draw a picture
the fathers entered their farm herds And really win a prize,
as their projects. When it came to ¥�a t��k� Tt� �;��I �fz':,l.d swell

record keeping, however, a. large per
cent of the fathe:cs lay down on the
job. It is our opinion that thts new di-

I don't think that would happen,
What matter If It did?
I then could take my money
And bill' a brand new lid!

Allen S)�e�ders and Visitors on the Lawn of J. B. Dunham, lola, Just After the Pic
nic 'Dinner. June 15. LeU to Rlg'ht, Back Bow: Byron Brown, John Dunham, Nellle
Allen, Wanda Reade (Leader), l'lr. Bartow (of Kansas �ity) Lueile Bartow, J. B.
DU!lI",m, ,J. O. Brown, Glenn Beade. Second Row: G. C. Parl.s, l'bs. J. O. Brown, Mrli.

�Ienn Reade, I1[rs. J. B. Dunham, I1bs. Garetson, l'bs. Bartow, l'lrs. J. III. Parks,
.
aula Je!f,1!1 Park", Jamie Parks. Front Bow: I1lodena Brown, Margie Ann Reade,

Fawnlta Reade.

n

RIVERSIDE
. " .

TIRES
.

� . .

IIVi.talized III
, ,

I

Scientific discovery doubles
life of rubber

Prices lowest· In the history of RIVERSIDES

THE rubber in RIVERSIDE Tires and
tubes is "vitalized." That fact is woreh.,

many dollars to every. car owner of
America. It represents one of the great

�

advancements in tire making..

What ''Vltallzln.g" Rubber
�
Is

Rubber deteriorates with age, just as

steel rusts. Both of these effects are

caused by oxidation.

Chemists found a way to prevent 'oxi
dation in steel-the result is stainless steel.
Now they have found a way to retard
oxidation of rubber by adding !l new
chemical agent, "anti-oxidant"-the result

js "vitalized rubber."
"Anti-oxidant" keeps tires young and

more elastic. Cracking and premature
ageing are virtually overcome. Mileage
·is remarkably increased.

These facts have been
proved byover 30,000,000
tire miles of road tests on

a fleet of 18 cars and trucks.

There are no finer tires

As the result of "vitalizing"
RIVERSIDES offer you greater
value than before.•.a'ldprices are
reduced to the lowest in our history.
Today, RIVERSIDES cost you as little
as 26c per thousand miles of service.

We claim there are no better tires thao
RIVERSIDES-in appearance, in materials,
io workmanship, in service. The price is
less becauseourprofitandselling expenses
are less-and these are the ollly reasons,

You may obtain these new vitalized
RIVERSIDES in sizes for all cars at our

retail stores, or by mail postage prepaid.

FREE! P.'£KARD • BITJ£.K
FORD AUT01UOBILES

Enter the Ward contest for the best

slogan for these new" anti-oxidant"built
RIVERSIDE Tires. Write for full details
to'any store listed below or ask for rules
at any of our 550Ward retail stores.

SUPER.SERVICE RIVERSIDE
11__ _11;11 ,or

30,000 mil••

�ox40s0 $1075 ��z••oo $1815
SIX-PLY. RIVERSIDE

G••r.n'••• for 33,000 ..II••
�O:x40s0 $825 :5�Z••oo $1310

---

IFOUR-PLY RIVERSIDE
O...r.nf.... 'or J:8,000 ..II••

a9X4.40 $555 :51xs.as $975
TRAIL BLAZER

G__.nf••• ,or J:5,000mil••
a9x4.40 $479 a8z4075 $625
Slz•• to fit all car. - Tlr•• put on

. fr_ at all of our retail .tor•••
Prlc......htl;ll h.......... r....

MONTGOMERY """ARB & CO.
NineMail Order Stores and More Than 550 Retail Stores

MAIL ORDER STORES AT: CHICAGO
PORTLAND. ORE. OAKLAND, CAU�.

,

,

KANSAS CITY
FORT 'WORTH

BALTIMOIUI
ALBANY
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-0',Do _you lind >the "_:{(ansas, 'Farm';r:
,r,ckib letter in y;our'mail box every

monthll. 'If not, send in your name to
",; -ihe--'HpIiie- Dep&�tment,c,Kansas Farm"

er,' Topeka; Kalisas, and it will be

._ sei;lt tQ you. ,Send a lIst"9f you!" club -

'j _, membei._s, if the whole club would '�..

_

_ interes��d in, _hll.y1�g ,a copy ,of the' -

-, ,le-tter,.� -,

"
,

..

'

... r'·
...-·'--'

"
y,
¥ ....

,-:
• UQ,D-� aD old' famUlaro,standby. Jfor ,the children

,- 'we can make honey nut. sandWiches and �qt them
"
"- la, 'iltri�; circles or ·'diagon8.l �shapes. White or

whole- wheat ��ad may be used .and the filling-
pj f m,alile 'by blen@1g equal quanti_�es of Jla�ey and

t
;" .", cr_eamed butter with en,ough finely chopped nuts

.

, to add· flavor. Peanut butter sandwiches may be

�- ifa#ed by mixing the filling With orange or 'prune
,r _ �c;e"b�fore spre�<UDg."Y!>ung f9Jks Wiq enjpy a

-

" .Ppy peanut sandwich filling made'liy coarse-

-ly gi:1nding roasted. peanuts and mixlJ!g them

, �.wiU,J. a v.reU:-.s�ason!ld boiled salad dressing thinned,
�,,_. a "little"witti' cream.

'

,

- .

"

-,
.

Cot�ge' 'or cream -cheese fillings are 'always
:"favorites, and' are often' varied�by' mixing them

Wi·th chopped nuts" drained, crushed pineapple,
chopped olives, minted watercress, 'minced' dates-,
and chopped nuts, or raspberry jam. When com-

- bined with apple butter, cream cheese makes a

part�cularly nice filUng for g-r.aham crackers for

,the'children. Raisin· bread goes espec�iI;lly -yVell
with ham, cream cheese or apple butter. fillings.
Nut breads usually require only a creamed but

ter filling, altho finely minced parsley -may be

added for .varia.tion� Rye bread combines well

with meat or piquant fillings; while whole wheat

-or. white bread are equally- appropria-te for sweet

and savory sandwiches. A nutritious filling for

brown bread sandwiches, is,made by blending 1

cup' of minced dates with 1A, cup ffpely chopped
-

Ilut.!l� a dash of cinnamon and 1 tablespoon' of
orange juice.

-

! Open-face I;! sandwiches' are usually- made of

Sandwic.h bread, sliced t�in, cut into rounds or

diamond shapes and spread with so�tened cream

cheese. �ey are garnished with slices of st�fed
oIl��, sprigs af parsley, Maraschino cherries, or

·tiny bits of pimento.
.

_

, Men always enjoy a hearty "square -cornered"
-,

_ S&ndw!ch when the filling is chopped corned beef
I' moistened-'with' catsup. To prevent -the catsup
'. from sbaking into the bread, spread the latter

with a thin coating of butter beaten to a creaDiy
. ,

". f

Leaf lettuce contains more Iron than head let

tUCI;!? This was one discovery of Ii. study made at

'the University of Wisconsin. The dark meat of
-t-, Poultry has more of this food 'mtnera! than the

white meat, and salt water fish mere than the

fresh water variety. Parsley, is an excellent

source of' it. If you long for rosy cheeks and red

lips, don't pass up the garnish when the platter
,

'�, passed .your w-ay. Nell B. Nichols.

,

I
�.

Bits About Beauty"
�y JANE CAREY'

. T'HE high cost of cesmettcs is �any ,a woman's -

-

-

,
excuse for not giving her hands and complexion

the care that , good grooming calls for. Hark ye,'
then, to these little tips on cosmetic economy.

,
The sun-tan fad having faded" there is, an urge

--among women, to keep a creamy skin, this season.

Milk' baths are recommended. Sweet -cream re

moves sunburn. Buttermilk is a pimple remedy;
it also has a tendency to do away with freckles.

A daily facial milk bath softens, bleaches and

smooths the skin. A little starch, mixed to a paste
with cola water appUed at nignt is an anti-sun

burn remedy. It helps to refine the pores too.

If you want flashing white teeth, use salt on

your toothbrush. Not only is U an economy; it
is recommended by the American Medical Asso
ctatton-aa being superior to tooth-paste. Garden
ing can play havoc with hands. It can .also, be
made to serve as a beauty treatment! Working

.

up a good sweat acts as a bleach to any part of
the body; applying cold c-ream-to the handa and

putting on cotton gloves when going a-weeding
will cause them to be bJeached and, softened at

the same time. !If your hands are red, try h'Old- ,J

ing tHem up when applying lotion. Massage down
from the finger-tips to the wrist'; caustng the
-blood t6 flow down-the arm. Rub' vasellne' on the
hands before putting them in'

-

the mop pail. This
prevents the dirty water' from getting into the
wrinkles at.. the knuckles e,� Wasb,<lhe. hands- in" ..", -c-, , ......� �,_ > .'

warm water afterward. Never+put the hands in With the addition. of buttonholes and buttOns on

extremely' hot water, 'if you value their; good the shoulders, the' "uit fs completed. Designed iii
looks. Rinse well with cold water, 'and apply gly- sizes 1, 2, 4' and 6 years. "

_

cerlne, mixed with a little lemo!1 juice.. _No. 2605 again shows-ilie possibility,of slim.
Not only does the cow Contrtbute-.to cuttlbg ming up. A deep hip yoke tops the circular fIar-

down the cost of cosmetics; the hen h8.3 some-;' ing skirt. The all-ar01.md,,,blousing of the bodice

thing to say about the matter! For flabby skin,
-

is the secret of the sl�tiderlzed e1!fect.. A aeep
try an egg mask. Clel!-nse the .skin,

.

preferal;lly V-neckline is att;ractive, and is fhiished with two

with cold cream. Beat up the white of an egg, _

.

large bows - of contr&l5tmg material. ,D.esigned in
add a teaspoon of almond meal and 4 drops of sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 88, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, and
olive oil._,Cover the face and throat .with the 50 inches bust measure. -;

'-- ....
<

mixture, using a bit of cotton to apply it. Put the
-

.,..
_

mask on thick enough to be seen. Lie down' for Any 01 these patt.er.ns may be ordered [",om the'

15 minutes: Remove the mask with a cloth dipped Pattern Department. Kans� 'Farmer. ,'Topeka,
,in war.m water. Rub a little ,cola cream, in�o the Iran. The price i8 15 cent8 each.

.

�', .

. ..

�, �.

-',



Is g.our ear a

FISHER BODY e
lC[11--
�B�:Y II
FISHER

� trust that you arenot depriving your
self of Fisher Body quality, f]J Quality of

advanced design, quality of wood-and-steel
construction, qualityof finest craftsmanship
andmaterial-quality is theoneandabsolute
rule in every Fisher process and particular.
f]J The result is that every Fisher Body car,

in any field of price, unquestionably repre

sents extra value and more for your money.
f]JThe emblem, "Body by
Fisher," and the emblems

of General Motors cars also

shown here, are the well-
,

known symbols of a quality
obtainable only in General

Motors cars-the only cars

equippedwithBodybyFisher.

G f N R A L

Check these points
for extra body value in the car

you are considering
Wood-and-SteelConstruetion-Fisher Bodies are con

Y' structed ofselected seasoned hardwood, reinforcedwith power-
ful braces ofmalleable iron, drop-forged steel and pressed steel.

This type of construction provides utmost strength and resilience.
and is freer from rumbles, rattles. and other body noises.

.r Boof Construction-Fisher Body roofs are of strongest
"I' type construction; namely, the Fisher bow-and-slat type.

The bows are cut tQ form-'not steam bent-consequently
retain their shape permanently. Specially notable is the steel roof
rail panel, which strengthens the roof materially and adds to the

beauty of the car.

,JJ;./"" Clear Vision andSafety-Every FisherBody is equipped
... throughout with ,:the highest quality genuine 'plate glass.

affording clear and undistortcd vision. Thc rion-glare feature
of thc Fishcr Vision and Vcntilating Windshield is the latcst im

portant Fishcr contribution to driving
safcty and car bcauty.

.

"."... nurable� Blch lJpholstery
T All upholstcry fabrics in Body by

Fishcr arc much costlicr than that
accepted for ordinary body construction.
They are extra fine in quality, and thor

oughly tested to resist fading and wear.

Fishcr cushions and backs are designed
wi th special care for riding anddriving ease

and for long-lasting durability. Form
fi t ting cushions over deep. resilient
springs fit the contours of the human body
providingmaximum passenger comfort.

VI KING

These are only a few of the many
extra value features of Body by Fisher.
All told, the special and exclusive advan

tages of Fisher Body assure much more

value from every standpoint in the Fisher

Body car.

MOT 0 R S



"Lets play a round
0/go!!" says MR.HA.CKETT

IN everyone of us, two sides of our nature

are struggling for supremacy. "Let's

lick the world," says one side. "Sit down,"
says the other, "you can lick the world to

morrow.

To play hard and work hard-to greet
each hour with zest and draw from it the ut

most pleasure and profit-that's living! And
that's what we want most. Vigor, energy
to make life every day a glorious adventure.

Why don't we always have this vigor,
and energy? What happens to us when we

can't "get up steam"-when we haven't

even enough initiative and enthusiasm to

grasp the pleasures we long to enjoy? Look

GRAPE·NUTS MAKES THE SMALL BREAKFAST SAFE

A single serving ofGrape-Nuts with cream

provides more varied nourishment than many a

hearty meal. Add Grape-Nuts to your breakfast.

"Lets stay home
and f'est'�aysMR.HACKETT

...GHAPE-NVTS

for an answer in the foodyou eat. For food, day
by day, must rebuild the body and recharge
it with vital energy.' And only the right
kind of food can do the right kind of job!
If you want all-around health, exuberant

energy and vitality, see to it that your food,
every day, gives you all the building, ener

gizing elements your body needs.

There is one food long known for the con

tribution it makes to building and fueling
the body-a food which gives us a tremend

ous amount of energy in proportion to the

amount eaten. This food is Grape-Nuts
purposely designed to give you the nourish
ment that produces healthful vigor, buoy
ant energy-and to give it to you in a form

that is temptingly delicious.

Grape-Nuts is made of choice wheat and

malted barley. It is abundant in dextrins,
maltose and other carbohydrates, which are

the chief producers of energy.
In addition Grape-Nuts provides vital

elements often lacking in the modern diet

iron for the blood; phosphorus for teeth and

bones; proteins for muscle and body-build
ing; and the 'essential vitamin-B, a builder

of appetite,

And Grape-Nuts invites eating. Its golden
brown kernels, tinged with purest malt

sugar, are crisp and crunchy. Not only does

this crispness add to deliciousness-it also

encourages thorough chewing to help bet

ter digestion. And also gives to teeth and

gums the brisk exercise they need to remain

sound and healthy.
Start now to make breakfast build vital

health and energy for you. Buy Grape-Nuts
today for breakfast tomorrow! Your grocer
sells Grape-Nuts-a Product

of General Foods Corpora
tion. Or send coupon below
for free trial offer.

C 1930, G. F. Corp.

ttThere's
a Reason_,"

���jiIII""""""""""""

G��:'F'1
Please send me free. a trial package ofGrape ..Nuts, and two free 1

booklets -" Happier Days from Better Breakfasts." and also !

e
T",h ••, Hmo ,. ,,,"'"' Th,m."

I: .

City Stat» _

Fill in ,;ompletely-prillt flame alld addreJI i
.
In Canada. addressGENERAL FOODS, LIMITED. SterltngTower , !

i _ u.u•••�.?��.?��..�;.?�::.�!� _ j

. .,
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IT'S WISE TO �DOOSE A·SIX
••• and the Cbevrolet Six

provides. u.nusual ruggedness
dependability and eeono�y

Ability to keep on running dependably ... day after day,month
after month ••• at a minimum cost per mile-that is one out

standing quality of Chevrolet performance. That is one reason
why more and more buyers of low-priced cars are finding it
wise to choose a Chevrolet Six.

The very fact that Chevrolet is a Six means greater reliability.
For the six-cylinder engine is, above all things, smooth! And

six-cylinder smoothness not only assures greater comfort •••
but protects every part and unit of the car from the destructive

effects of vibration. Engine, body and chassis all last longer as
a result-and need fewer adjustments or repairs.
But six-cylinder design is only one factor of Chevrolet depend
ability. The banjo-type rear axle, for instance, is exceptionally
large and rugged. The heavy channel steel frame provides
support for the body throughout its entire length. The

The Coach. $565.f. o. b. Flint factory

four-wheel brakes are big, powerful and durable. The beau
tiful Fisher bodies are built of selected hardwood-and-steel

the strongest, safest, most durable construction known.

And equally impressive, the new Chevrolet is just as economical
as any automobile on the road today. It costs no more for

gas-for oil-for upkeep. And on many service operations,
Chevrolet's flat-rate charges are the lowest in the industry.
Near at hand-s-probably only a short drive away-is one of the

10,000 authorized Chevrolet dealers. Why not visit him today
and see the new Chevrolet Six? Check over such features

as the great 50-horsepower valve-in-head six-cylinder engine
-the four long semi-elliptic springs and Lovejoy hydraulic
shock absorbers-e-the many other modern features of extra

value. Find out about the small down payment and easy
terms on which you can own a Chevrolet Six.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Division of General Motors Corporation

CHEVROLET. SIX
The Sport Roadoter ••••••••. '555
The Coach '565
The Coupe ....••••••.•••... '565
The Sport Coupe .•••••••.•.. '655
The Club Sedan '665
The Sedan '675
The Special Sedan '725

(6 wire wheels standard)

RoadsterorPhaeton

SpeciGl equipment ""rra

The Sedan Delivery ••.••.... '595
Lilbt Delivery Ch io '365
1:J.jj Ton Chas.is '520
l� Ton Chassis with Cab '625
Roadster Delivery $440

{Pick-up box extra)
PrU;e./. o. b./actory. Flint, Michigan

�95
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MORE TONS ARE HAULED ON

GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON

ANY OTHER KIND

Here's a truck tire that can do a great lob

o� hauling on your farm. Full ten ply

generous in size-marked with a name

that Instantly gives you its pedlgree-

GOODYEAR PATHFINDER.

Thousands of farmers can tell you Its

record of big mileage at low cost. They

can tell you Its husky strength and Its road

gripping, rut-bucking traction. It has proved

itself on the farm and on rural highways

and byways.

It has proved Itself, too, on thousands of

other trucks, where tires must do a tough

lob of hauling at a low first cost.

You'll have no real Idea what Cln out-

standing value these Goodyear Pathfinders

give you until you try them. Goodyear

dealers know this-they know the strongest

advertisement they can put out Is the tire

Itself. That's why alert Goodyear dealers

are now making a special drive for more

farm users of Goodyear Pathfinder Truck

Tires-by featuring them at prices so low

that you'll have a mighty hard time finding

any kind of truck tires for less. See them,

price them, and you'll want them.



Have

If the black pieces are cut out and
properly fitted together, they, will
make a silhouette of two little ani
mals. Can you guess what they are?
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
xanses Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers,

There Are Eleven of Us
I am 11 years old and was in the

sixth grade last year. Have I a twin?
I will be in the seventh grade this
fall. I go to Old Rantoul school. My
teacher's name was Miss Winkler. I
have six sisters and four brothers.

You Are Invited
Don't forget, boys and girls,

that July 14 is Senator Cap
per's birthday and you are all
invited to his party. at Garfield
Park .. Topeka. Everybody come.

For pets I have three cats. Their
names are Dandy, Puss and Pearl. I
like to read. I enjoy reading the
young folks' page very much.

.Arlene Landes.
Osawatomie, Kan.

Evelyn Has a Pet Rabbit
I am 11 years old. My birthday is

:Mal'ch 9. I am in the fifth grade and
I go to the Baldwin Standard school.
For pets I have two dogs-Lindy and
Sport-and a cat named Anna. We
call her Kitty sometimes. I also have
a pet rabbit. She is all brown except
her tail. I have a doll. Her name is
:Molly. She has 14 dresses, one 'hat,
one cap, two pairs of stockings and

one pair of underwear. I have another
littlEl. doll. Her name is Susie. She is
8 inches long and Molly is 15 inches.
I have two sisters. Their names are

Phyllis and Nadine. I haven't any
brothers. I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

Evelyn Patterson.
Baldwtn, Kan.

Spot and Beauty Are Pets
I live on a 60-acre farm 20 miles

from Goodland, Kan., and Sharon
Springs, Kan. For pets I have a pony
and colt. The colt is certainly cute.
The pony's name is Spot and her
colt's name is Beauty. My birthday
is March 16. Have I a twin? I am
in the fourth grade. I have two sis
ters and one brother. My brother's
name is Edgar. My sisters' names are
Gladys and Mary Lou. My teacher's
name is Miss Swanson. There are

eight pupils in our school.
Juanita Mather.

Sharon Springs, Kan.

Try to Solve This
Hidden away under the grass, you

will find that for which Jack is dig
ging. Can you guess what it is? Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas

Cold Drinks for Hot Days
_ Dear Little Cooks: Every summer
we go in search of some new drink to
serve with our meals or take with us
on picnics. I have found two spiendid

. new ones and am
printing the reci
pes for both here
so that you can
·take your choice.
The first one is for
Lemonade Fizz.

Juice of 1 1emon
Pounded sugar to
taste

,1 r�::�ogglds';d!ter
Squeeze the juice from the lemon,

strain, add it to the water with suffi
cient pounded sugar to sweeten the
whole nicely. When well mixed, put in
the soda, stir well, and drink while
the mixture is "fizZ'lng." -

Another beverage which is espe
cialy cooling is grape water:

2'/� ��E: t��Jel1Y 3 ��rge �I� ����s
water

_
6 tablespoons sugar

Dissolve jelly in boiling water, add
cold water, lemon juice and sugar.
Stir until sugar is dissolved and mix
ture well blended. Serve ice ·cold.
Serves six persons.
Your little girl cook friend,

Naida Gardner.

Can You Guess These?
Why is the letter E like aeath? Be

cause it is the end of life.
What is the beginning of every

end, and the end of every place? The
letter E.
What was the first bet ever made?

The alphabet.
What is smaller than an ant's

mouth? What goes into it.
Why is a baker a most improvident

person? Because he is continually
selling that which he needs (kneads)
himself.
What is the most difficult lock to

pick? One 'from a bald head.
What is the height of folly? Spend

ing your last shilling on a purse.
When is a chair like a lady's dress?

When it's sat-in.
What is the difference between a

cat and a match? The cat lights on
its feet, and the match on its head.
Why is the history of our country

like playing a lively tune on the
piano? Because. it is, touching, '�a
merry key" (Amertca.)
Why is the supei-intendent .of a

children's playground like a stranded
vessel? Because he runs a-ground,
Why are ships like fortunes? Be

cause they are built on stocks.
Why are people that jump to con

clusions like ships? Because t�ey are

generally at sea.
When is a ship's anchor like a

chicken? When it's a-foul (fowl.)

Word Square Puzzle
1. -
2. - -'

3.- - - -

4.- - - -

1. A number; 2. Something -wo r

shiped; 3. A head; 4. Cloth meas-
ures.

,

From the definitions gi_ven fjll in
the dashes so that the square reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift· each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Mother Goose Puzzle

Bumpty Lumpty fat in a tall;
Rumpty Gumpty hat I greet hall;
III thy ring's hordes any ale she ring's

met
Would nod pat Gumpty Bumpty to-

gaU\er amain.
. ,

.Change one letter in each word so
as to form a familiar 140ther Goose
rhyme. Can you guess what it ,is?
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.

Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

Steven Writes to Us
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. My teacher's name' is Miss
Para. There are 36 pupils in my
room-16 are in the 4B and 20 are
in the 4A. I am in the 4A. I have one
brother. His name is Clarence. He is

The Hoovers-For a Lady Dotty Has Some Queer Ideas
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True Interior Decoration Is a Science
There Is General Satisfaction in Painting and Refinishing

f:
TAKES more than good taste to make a

livable home.' Interior decoration is a science

, :"����r� �al�!,t'a!�t��:rt�r�:m�:�f:J �:
charm of well-chosen colors .there must be the
assurance of durability and 'cleanliness, a surface
that, is not only attractive but well protected and

easy' to take care of. "

Every part of the room has its affinity in the
.: paint and varnish line. A paint, that will do for
the floor is not suitable for the walls or the

How many candles will there,be' on'
your birthday cake? If you are plan
ning a birthday party for some of

your friends or little tots the new

leaflet, "A Balloon Birthday Party"
will be helpful. You may have it by
writing to Phyllis Lee, Entertain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, Kan. The price of the leaflet is
4 cents.

furniture, and the same holds true in regard to
varnlsh.. Generally there are definite di'rections

"

on the container of these materials stating just
how, and where they are to be used. ;

For walls, flat paints are generally preferred
to gloss -paints because they have greater hi<ijng
.properttes, In the kitchen and bathroom, how

ever, where the walls must be washed frequently,
a gloss paint is recommended. Flat paint pos
sesses a wonderful ability to cover up 'the blem
ishes on an old surface, but gloss paints and
�lDamels will stand even harder wear than flat

paints. When enameling a surface that is in poor
conditi'on, it is advisable to use flat paint for the
two undercoats, the third coat" of course, being
enamel. On new wood, the undercoats may be
either flat paint or enamel undercoating. Since
these priming coats supply the foundation for the

finish, it is essential that they should be just right.
The preparation of the surface is just as im

portant as the selection of the right paint. First
of all, it must be clean and smooth. Old paint or
varnish that is cracked and scaling' should be

removed with a. paint and varnish remover. A

painted surface in good condition requires noth

ing more than a good cleaning and a. light sand
papering, but varnished woodwork that is to be

painted, enameled, or lacquered should have the

gloss taken off before the new finish is applied.
This may be done with a solution of sal soda and

water, or by sandpapering.
Unfinished wood will require a priming coat,

which penetrates the wood and gives the suc

ceeding coats a firmer anchorage. The primer on

an open-grain wood should have an excess of lin

seed oil' on a close-grain wood, an excess of tur

pentine: It will, take a: day or more for this first

The Door of Life
nr ROSA ZAGNONI l\1ARINONI

THE door of life swings to and fro,
Just for a little while-

I stand upon the grey threshold
And smile-and smile.

The door of life swings to and fro,
And soon-too soon it closes.
And that Is why beside my door
I grow red roses!

coat to dry. It should then be sandpapered lightly
before. the second coat is applied.
To insure satisfactory results it is essential

that the temperature of the room in which the
work isdone be high enough to. allow the paint Dr
varnish to. flow freely. Between 60 and 70 degrees
is a safe temperature.
A well-chosen and well-kept brush is also a

necessary element of a good paint job. It is short
sighted economy -to attempt to save money by
buying cheap brushes. The best course to follow

By Mary Allen

is to go to a reliable dealer and depend upon him
to choose the brush best suited to the' work 'in
hand..

" '

Brushing methods vary with the nature of the
finish. For example, paint is brushed out, while
enamel and lacquer are flowed 'on .

Fro� these simple directions it will be ap
parent that there is nothing complex about the
practical side of painting. Deliberate and careful
methods will bring their own reward, a lighten
ing of household tasks and more leisure to enjoy
the pleasant surroundings which are sure to
result.

Let's Count Our Candles!
BY PHYLLIS LEE ,

-- '

MOST little children are fond of birthday par-"
ties. They- are usually fond of balloons to�

So a balloon birthday party should be a huge -

success. During this warm weather, a morning'V'
party followed by a light lunch is a pleasant and
easy way to entertain the small friends of your
young son or daughter. Luncheon will make the
children feel as if the y had been to a, real
party and dispenses with party refreshments
which often spoil healthy appetites.

, ' Let the young host or hostess help make the
invitations. Out of pink cardboard cut large cir
cles to represent balloons. These circles can be
cut to fit into envelopes for mailing, A ,piece of
ribbon can be fastened to this pink circle balloon
and the following invitations written on it:

We are having a Balloon Party at ten,
We'lI piny several games, and then
Mother will serve lunch,
To all the bunch,
I hope you'll be here Tuesday at ten.

Balloon Bounce, Balloon Ring, Hopping Bal
loon, Lazy Balloon, Snappy Balloon, Balloon Toss
and a Balloon Hunt will keep the small gt&sts
busy.

. The luncheon menu can consist of potato balls
and small circle sandwiches, some filled with
salmon and some with jelly. Straws can be served
with the milk, Vanilla or strawberry ice cream

can be scooped in round balls and of course there
should be a birthday cake. A white cake with

pink icing, white candle holders and pink candles
will be pretty, and palatable. Watermelon' balls
could be served if desired.

Securing the Proper Food
BY LUCILLE BERRY WOLFE

THE' artificial feeding of babies is something
which calls for scientific knowledge and super

vision. Putting something in baby's stomach
which seems to agree with it, is far from provid
ing, proper nourishment. The fluid in baby's bot
tle 'must contain a balanced ration in a concentra-

tion suited to it��digestion. Even tho your phy
sician may need to experiment rather extensively

,

to ,fin� the proper food, be patient enough to",
,realize that the finest baby specialists in the ,

country have to resort to experimentation for
conclusive results. Be' assured that your baby
is much safer under the care of a physician'at
this time than it would be if you were to follow
the recommendations of well-intentioned friends.
Every baby needs orange, or tomato '-juice, and

cod liver oil in addition to its milk. These are not
just accessories or pleasant extras in a baby's
diet, but necessities for bone and body growth.
They are being added to the baby's diet by
physicians. at a,s early �n age as 2 months, in
normal cases. If every mother could see the re

sults of lack of these foods in the diet of experi
mental animals, no urging would be necessary to
induce her to provide them for her children.
White rats become scraggly, wheezy, rickety and
weak in a short time without these necessary ele
ments, regardless of a sufficient supply of other
food.
A simple way to remember the proper gain

for a baby to make durtng=the first year is to
divide the year into four periods of three months
each. After the first usual loss in weight, the
weekly gain during the first period should be 6
to 7 ounces, ·for tbie next period, 4 to 5 ounces,
then 3 to 4 ounces, and for the last period, 2 to
3 ounces.

Remember that I will be glad to help you with
any problem that may be troubling. Address
Lucille Wolfe, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

[Women's Se�ce Cbmer �..
'

Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose of helping
our readers solve their puzzling problems, The editor Is glad
to answer you� questions concerning housekeeping. home mak
Ing, entertaining. cooking, sewing, beauty. and so on. Send a
seff addressed. stamped envelope to the Women's Service
Corner. Kansas Farmer and a personal reply Will be given.

---- ,

Rich Soll Not Good for' New Plants "

Last fall I planted some new slips from plants which
I wished to keep all winter. r used' very'rich soil and
for some reason the plants did not do so well. Can
you tell me why this happened? Mrs. oS. P; Y.

A rich soil is not advisable for young plants;
because it has a tendency to force a rapid growth;
which one should always strive to avoid.

Do You Enjoy Baking Too'l

,

I enjoy baking more than any other part of my cook
mg experiences and wish to have some new recipes.
May I have a list of what you have In this line so that
I can make a choice of the ones I can use?

Mrs. K. C. G.

We have leaflets on Cookies, Quick Breads
Cakes, Pies, Fruit Cakes and Eggless Cakes. i
am sure you will like these recipes. You may
have any of these for 2 cents each, or the six for
10 cents. Order from 'the Home Department;
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

._You May .Serve Lazy Lunches
, By Elizabeth Shaffer

Cy
lunches, or light suppers if your dinner

is at noon, are a boon to the woman who
wishes to save time in meal preparation.
Most such meals are, of course, just a

way of fooling yourself. But, even so, lazy menus

allow a few hours' leisure. And so they seem
worthwhile. '

'

Sandwiches with any not-too-moist filling are

a good choice for the lazy lunch as they may be
prepared several hours before meal time
and left in the bread box. They should be
wrapped in waxed paper or in a damp
cloth. A jeHied salad such as tomato jelly
or perfection salad may be prepared
ahead and some fruit such as baked apple
or pear which requires no last minute
peeling and slicing may be used
for dessert.
Cold meat loaf and potato chips

or, potato salad offer another com
bination which is a lazy meal pos
sibility. For dessert suppose you
serve apple pie then you can reheat
it in the oven while lunch is being
eaten and the meal will not lack a

warm touch.
,Canned baked beans may be quickly heated on

top of the stove. Serve brown bread or rye bread
with the beans and apple sauce and cake for
dessert. Croquettes may be formed, egged and
crumbed in the morning. Then, they are' ready to
fry in quickly heated fat while you, set the lunch

table. Hot bread lends a welcome touch to an
otherwise cold meal. Muffins, biscuits or parker
house rolls may be reheated easily, if you have
an oil stove with an oven, by moistening the sur

face of the rolls or biscuits with water and plac
ing them in the oven. Or you may put them in a

tightly fastened paper bag without previous
moistening and reheat them in that. Biscuits may
be rolled out, cut, and placed on a baking sheet

ready for the oven. They may be left' in the
refrigetator several hours before .baktng.
Cauliflower or cabbage au gratin is a

good luncheon dish to reheat along with
the muffins or rolls. Fruit ·of some sort
for dessert and milk or tea as a beverage
will round out a lunch or supper of this
type.
Canned soups are ever ready to assist in

I

the hurried meal. Lettuce salad is
always a possibility if the, lettuce
is left washed and wrapped .in a

damp cloth, and if there is a bottle
of French dressing or some' other
sort of salad dressing in the refrig-
erator. '

Deviled eggs do not seem too
"picnic�y''' a luncheon \ dish if they are served
on lettuce with a salad dressing. Custard, either
baked or steamed, is a luncheon or 'supper dessert
which may be prepared far ahead and there are

many suitable cold puddings.' Much of the success

of the lazy lunch depends on advance planning.

1
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Rural Health ·lire···Dl· CH.Lerri o. h�------------------�._-------------

Kansas Has, 700 Cases of "Jake Paralysis," Most
of Them From Wichita and Vicinity'

K·ANSAS Is not alone in presenting pie? There Is a place for lepers, why not for
. '. ' " those with this terrible disease? I would likevtcttms of • jake paralysis. The an answer thru the Kansas Farmer, If you

d i k f Ja alea gmger lived think It proper, 'as I think the people need tor n ers 0 m I I give' though to ,this question for self-protec-
in many states, and many are those tton, '

'. Mrs: L. '

-:
_ .=,;.--.... ,

now 'suffering from what' doctors call Venereal. disease is commonly co'm':'
.. '.:

-

,- .1 ,n' '

"an· unusual type of multiple peri- municated by close personal contact •pheral paralysis." Doctors from Miss- such as kissing or sexual relations'.
issippi and, from Alabama who have Innocent people sometimes contract
been .mvestfgnttng' cases in their own it by the use of contaminated toilet
states give their rather gloomy find- articles or eating utensils. This is not
ings in the current issue of the Jour- at all common, yet common enough
nal of the American Medical Associa- to be good reason for precautions.
tion. The outlook is bad for those Venereal diseases are reportable but
who already are victims. Since the the patients are not quarantined. The
ailment attacked only those using Ja- United States Public Health Service
maica ginger as a beverage, it is is doing good work In' prevention.
reasonably certain that the publicity That is why, the common drinking
given will head off new cases. cup and common, towel have been
In tbf, Alabama cases some of the abolished from public places. But

victims had been drinking Jamaica there is toom for greater progress.
ginger as a beverage for months. The
first symptoms they felt were sore- Build Up the Body
ness- and aching in the calves of the Will

.

you please tell me In the Karisas Farm-
legs. After one or two days this dis- ��r��at causes pimples and how th:llCls:a-&r�be

appeared, but then they observed, that
it was difficult to control the move- Ptmples come when the oil glands
meats- of the feet. Soon they were of the skin become choked a n d l.
unable to get about without the use clogged. Pimples are not due' to "Im
of canes or crutches, and then came pure blood," so blood medicine is not
a weakness of the hands and fore indicated. Keep ·the skin of the Whole
arms similar to that of the legs. S091e body vigorous by taking a daily coot.
of the patients were so badly attacked bath and brisk toweling. Wash the
as to become bed-ridden, but the ma- face carefully once daDy in hot water

jority continued to get about thru the and mild soapsuds; otherwise use only
assistance of canes or crutches. High- cool plain water. Do not irritate pim
stepping gait and foot drop were no- pIes by picking at them. If there are

ticeable In all of the patients. There blackheads, squeeze out the little
were no marked sensations of pain plug of matter; when "ripe," by firm,
after the early aching and soreness even .pressure, Eat plenty of fruit and
had passed. fresh vegetables. Do not eat candy
Kansas was very hard hit with this nor use butter, cream or fat -foods to

trouble, having nearly 700 cases -re- .

excess.

ported, most of them from Wichita
and Its vicinity. At first the alcohol Operation for a Specialist
used in preparing the Jamaica ginger What Is the best method to remove warts?
was charged with the trouble, but In- is ��X�e 'i��ew:� l��hear'\,��v�'l��� ':!t ����:
vestigation showed that the very best or must I have them killed with an electriC

quality had been 'used, and it is now
-needle? One Is on the lip. P. P, J.

concluded that responsibility lay with Undoubt�dly the best and. safest
some deterioration' of the ginger. In- treatment IS. to have them dlss.olved
vestigations are not yet complete. by the electrtc needle. It is a Simple
Undoubtedly some poisonous agent to matter that can be readily done by
which the nervous system is espe- any doctor equipped with an ele.c�ric
cially sensitive caused the paralysis. wall plate. The removal of a SIngle
Probably it will be shown eventually- wart can be done safely at home by
that this poisonous product has not the application of glacial acetic acid.
been a constant feature of Jamaica However, I do not advise this for use

ginger, but existed only .in certain on the lip.
batches distributed about the time
the paralysis occurred. However that
may be, it is a safe bet that no more

Jamaicggtnger will be sold for use as
a beverage.
We are bound to sympathize with

the unfortunate victims and to hope
that some remedy may yet be dis
covered that will help their condition.
At present the prognosis is bad. Most
of the cases seem to have settled into
a chronic state from which little im
provement is to be expected and, in
deed, the fear of further degeneration
cannot be excluded. Some 10 per cent
of these patients )Jecame a county
charge at once, and there will be a

larger proportion as the days go by
unless scientific discoveries as to
treatment are more successful than
they have been thus far.

Test Meal Is Needed?

in
I i���e .l�:alnH��It'l:°�o���nWi�e y��u�:l1 ar::�
cure?, Y. M. Q.

Gas in the stomach may mean
much or nothing. It troubles some
folks because they gulp their food
without chewing it and wash it down
with great draughts of tea or coffee.
Other people have it because they eat
too much sugar, On the other hand, it
may be an indication of some serious
trouble like ulcer. There are so many
different causes that I cannot do
more than guess. If the trouble is
chronic and will not yield to careful
eating, I advise a test meal and
analysis.

Drinking Cups Were Abolished

Ju\ "h'oUld like an answer to these questions:
ot� ?ow can Venereal Diseases be given to

ers: Can they be taken by using same

��Wfl. pencil or drinking cup? If so, fs there
t

aw to prohibit such people who have .them

o"ff�lnglhe With the PUbliC? Doesn't the Health
er ave a rlgh to quarantine these peo-

Electric �eedJe Will Help
Would you please tell me what Is the ause

of superfluous -halr? Is there any way of get
ting rid of It? If so, what Is the best?

.

S.
"

Superfluous hair is a peculiartty,
not a disease. It comes without ap
parent cause and qulte often is' due to
inheritance. The electric needle is the
best way to get rid of it. This fails,
however, when there is a heavy
growth. In such a case I advise the
use of the safety razor.

Earns Radio Fame
(Continued from Page 8)

7:00 a. m.-somethID'},/or Everyone (CBS)
mg:: �:=Ng��!��vesP°;lts{c�rs�SAC
8 :40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9:00 a, m,-Early Markets
9. :05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and Mary

(CBS)
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a. m.�Women's Fort1m, Julia Kiene
11 :15 a. m.-The Torres Trio, and Rosa Rosario

g �g& .�.�-;;g�y�et;a��r�g���fSf�sProgram
(CBS) _ .

12:25 p. m.-l\!uslcal Interlude
12!30·p. m.-Radlo Fan 'Program KSAC
1:30·p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
2:00 p. m;-The Aztecs (CBS)
2:30 p, m.-French Trio (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:15 p. m.-The Melody Master
3 :45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark's French Les-

SOn (CBS)
4 :00 p, m.-Leo and Bill

tgg g: �:=�g� ���&��� �oo����fr:���cr�JS)
5:15 p, m.-Melo Maniacs (CBS)
5:30 p. m,-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-Explorlng the JUnJ,le (CBS)

6:��Rs).-Romance of Ame can Industry

ng g: �:=l?:��an1ag�r�te�'idIO Extra

7:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons's Showboat (CBS)
Courtesy Nat'l Reserve Life Ins. Co.

8:00 p. m.-Paramount-Publlx Hour (CBS)
9 :��RS),-Wlll Osborne and his orChestra,
9 :�Oa�;..wa:;;;;G�BJJombardo and hi. Royal
10:00 p. m,-Tomorrow's News

10:��-RS).-Bert Lown and his Orchestra

10:30 p. m,-Nocturne (CBS)
11:00 p. m.-Mldnlght Frolic

quickest wash
ing you ever did
can now be done
'half the fime
with -the

A:LL,METAL DOU-BLE ..

tUB 'WASHER

Haven't you often wished that even the

quickest washing you ever did' could be
done in only about one-half the time?
Well, your wish has come true. Here are actually two

complete washers in one-powered with the depend-.
able Briggs & Stratton 4-cycle gasoline engine. Fill
both tubs with hot clean sudsy water, start the engine;
and in the time it took you last wash-day to do one

washerful, you can now do two washerfuls. Or, you
can .use one tub filled with lukewarm suds to ease out

the dirt particles, and then the hot suds in the second
tub will finish the job In a jiffy. You can rinse clothes
with the power agitator, too. See this latest and great-

.'

est Haag washer today-. Its remarkable features will
astound you-its price will surprise you because it's
actually less than that asked for some' single-tub
washers. Stop at your nearest dealer's today.

HAAG BROTHERS COMPANY
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
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Membel'llhb, m the Protective 8erYlce Is cODflned to KaD8&II Farmer tnlb8erlb
ers recelvbur mall on a Kansas mral route. Free serrloo Is given to members

conslstinl!" of adjustment of claims and advice on ICII"a1. marketmil' Insurance

and Investment questions. and protection all'!lmst swindlers and thieves. If
you k_ your subscrll)t1on paid and a Protective SerYl"" s"n posted. the Pro
tective Service will pay a reward for the capture and SO 'days' conviction of
the thief stealm.. from the premises of the posted farm. Write for reward

payment booklet.

Why Not Refer Your Complaints Against Insur
ance Companies to the Protective Service?

INSURANCE agents representing
the better class companies usually
are reliable salesmen. They are

licensed by the state insurance de

partment. Now and then, however, a
!highbinder passes around with his
hammer in one hand telling where his

company's contract or policy is su

perter to all others. The Protective
Service advises to leave this agent
and the company he represents alone.

Cheap insurance, or in other words,
insurance that is bought for less than

good insurance costs, may be worth
all,4t costs, but the policyholder is

fooling himself if he thinks for a

moment the benefit derived from the

policy will be any more than in pro
portion to the required premium. Be
Bides the policyholder is at the disad

vantage of being led to believe that
he has insurance that covers, when,
as a matter of fact. he may have

nothing 'of the kind.
The Protective Service Department

of Kansas Farmer believes in life in

surance and feels thait every man

should carryall that he can afford

to pay for. especially the young man.

'W,th all of the good insurance com

panjes licensed to do business in Kan

sas, there is no reason for doing busi
ness with life insurance companies
selling so-called cheaptnsurance.orten
termed mail order and radio insur
ance. If such companies are licensed
to do business in Kansas, however,

they may be counted on to do for the

policyholder 'as they say they will do
in their contract with the policyhold
er or in the policy which has been

issued.
According to Charles F. Hobbs, com

missioner of ' insurance in this state,
if a company is admitted to transact
an insurance business in Kansas it
must and does designate its legal rep
resentative in this state. Then, if there
is a dispute between the insured and

the company about a claim, the in-
.

sured may file a suit against the

company by naming its Kansas legal
representative in the suit.

,

The state insurance commissioner,
commenting further upon life insur

ance companies, says, "if there is a'

dispute between the insured and a

company that is not admitted and

that does not have a legal represen
tative in Kansas, the insured must

go into the state where the company
has its headquarters to file suit. That

is costly, for the person bringing the

suit must pay all ,the extra expenses.
If the claim is small, and most claims

against unreliable insurance com-

panies are small, the insured could
not afford to bring a suit to assert

his rights.
"It does not seem like good busi

ness to take out insurance with a

company thwt does not have a legal
representative in the state where the

insured may live. Most of these cheap
policies, especially accident policies,
allow very few legitimate claims in

favor of the policyholder."
The Protective Service co-operates

very closely witli the state insurance

department. Please feel free to refer

to the Kansas Farmer Protective Ser

vice at Topeka any insurance com

plaint that you may have. If this de

partment cannot get a fair settle

ment for you, your complaint will be
referred to the state insurance de

partment, 'which department, under

the direction of Mr. Hobbs, has col

lected more than $100,000 in Indlvid

ual claims due cittzens which pre
vious to being referred to the state

insurance department had been de

clined the policyholder by ·the insur

ance company.

Lists Safe Investments

The Oklahoma-Farmer Protective

Association, in response to a letter

asking for' ehe names of a few reliable

oil royalty companies in Oklahoma,
makes this answer:

"Following is a complete list of re

liable oil royalty companies in Okla

homa in which you may safely invest

your money and expect regular divi
dends as long as you live and whose

stock you can sell at any time at the

full price you pay for it:

Does anyone know of any other

names that should be added to this

list?

Interested 111 Soybeans?
Soybean Production in Kansas, Bul

letin No. 249, may be obtained free

from the Kansas Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Manhattan, Kan.

On Stock-Share Leases

The Stock-Share Lease, Bulletin No.

155, may be obtained free .from the

Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Manhattan, Kan.

Sometimes a pesstmist is a man to
whom an optimist owes money.

Sheriff Lloyd Sands, right, and Undersheriff C. E. Yockey at Erie

and a poultry buyer at Chanute shared equally in the $50 cash reward

paid by the Kansas Farmer Protective Service for the apprehension
and conviction of Roy Libby. Libby is serving a sentence in the indus

trial reformatory wt Hutchinson for stealing chickens from Bruce

Brown, whose farm near Chanute is posted with a Protective Service

sign. The Chanute poultry buyer, whose name Is not being divulged so

that he can help catch other chicken thieves, gave officers Sands and

Yockey a tip which was of considerable aid in tracing the theft.

Kansas Fa.1·1ne1· [or July 12, 1930

Every Kernel
gets a· Square Deal

�\f ''(')

when you plant with a

McCormick-Deering Grain Drill

SEED poured into the sag
less hopper of a McCor

mick-Deering Grain Drill is

well on its way to a good
healthy crop. From the feed

cups down through the flex

ible-spiral, steel-ribbon grain
tubes, and into the earth

the grain travels a sure path
to success,
There is no skipping or

bunching. The feed cups are

instantly adjustable to sow

any quantity. Fast or slow-

moving teams or tractors

have no effect on accuracy.

Every seed is planted to an

even depth with clocklike

precision, and the field stools

out, grows, and ripens evenly
and uniformly as a result.
Take uncertain seeding off

your list of hazards. Sow

yourgrainwith a McCormick

Deering Drill, ready for you
at the McCormick - Deering
dealer's store. Write for a

folder.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
. . of America

606 So. MIchIgan Ave. (/ncorporald) Chicago, Illinois

B,anche. at Dadll. City, Hutchinaon, Paraona, Salina. Topeha, Wichita

Kanaaa; and at 92 other point. in the UnitedStatea

McCormick-Deering

WARD'S nation-wide sale.
now goingon, is thegreat

est iIi our history. Every price
greatly reduced. Over 2,000 bar
gains to select from. Look at

your summer sale book or bor
row your neighbor'S. Get your
share of these special offerings
and enjoy a double saving.

\1«., 'I'.; 0 \1 I,; It' "I'\.lt I) & «'.).

lanO.IL ..nowniE SILOSLut FOREVIER
Cheap to InatalL Free from TrouhM.
BUlf II_ II0

Blowl•• '"
........rllf Blowl..._
.....1... ai_I P,•••lnc
'Steel Relafo_moal ....17 eoan. of Tn•.
WrftG ........... ...., •.".11eIY ......
uwo .

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
R.A. Long Bldg., Kansa8 City, 1110.

Get Low Faetory rrlces on Bolldlng '1'lIe.

YOUR dollars wiU work harder for you.
with SAFETY. when you invest them in

7% Preferred Stock of a company that sup'
plies thousands of Kansas farm homes with

daily neceseities-e-electricity. telephone see
. vice. etc. Write for fuU details to Dept. K.F.

The Public Utility Iovestmeot Compaoy
NAT""'''' L. JONes. Pruidml

.

SALINA. KANSAS

ALL-STEEL GRAIN BINSCorrugated .

•
MID·WEST BINS nre mode 01
21h in. Corrugated Steel estimated
22 times as strong as flat steel.
Cost no more than ordinary bins.
Ensfly set lIl) or moved. Non-sail:
patented roof. Biggest value. Low
price, Freight urenntd. FREE
wrtte tor folder. prices.

Min-WEST STEEL PRODUCTS
CO •• 158 Am. Bank Bolldlng, Kansas City, 1110.

Do You Know
That-
you have not read all the .,.per _til

you have looked oyer all the e....,.ed
lMIyertllK!ment. r
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miles east of the city on U. S. 40S.
The Brown Memorial Park, 3 miles

Abilene was founded in the late 'south of the city, is a project fostered
O's by hardy pioneers who lived in by the" Brown Memorial Foundation.

og cabins and depended on wild The park covers 250 acres and had

arne for existence. T. F. Hershey, the unique distinction of being a

1856, camped on the bank of Mud place of diversified recreation with

reek, where in 1860 the town of out ch�rge. Facilities are provided
bilene was laid out.. for. var�ous sports, including boating,
Until the building of the Kansa:s SWID?-n:llng, picnicking, baseball and

aeific Railway, now the Union Pa- tennts. The foundation also maintains

ifie, in 1866, all houses were log. a Boy Scout camp and a Girls' camp
. B, Seely built a. frame store with where organizations from over the

ooms above in 1868, the first frame statE_! enjoy camping privileges at a

uilding other than Drover's Cottage nominal cost. The Home for the Aged
hotel built by J. G. McCoy.

'
is located in the park, and a Home for

In July, 1857, McCoy drove Texas Children will be built there.

attJe across Indian Territory to Ab- Abilene has a municipal swimming
ene for shipment. During the next pool.. Several private organizations
ree years, more than 3 million cat- provide healthy recreational privi
were shipped to eastern markets. leg�s �or th e i r members, among

September 3, 1869, Abilene was in- W�IC� IS the Abilene Country Club

rporated as a third class city, with with a $20,000 club house, a nine-hole

C. Henry as acting mayor. In 1870 golf course and a large lake. The Red

m Smith, the first marshal of Abl- bud Lake Association has a property
ne, was shot down, a martyr to Of. 66 acres, 13 of which is covered

ity, In 1870, James Hickok, better wIth. a cle�r lake fed by springs. Pic
own as "Wild Bill," came to Abi- nicking, flshfng; boating, swimming
ne. He succeeded in keeping order. and cabin sites are provided at Red

e same year, a brick and stone bud La�e.
urt house was built, the first build- ME_!nbon Abile�e to almost anyone

g of any material other than wood. an� Immediately IS recalled "North of

1871 J. G. McCoy was' elected as 36, that memorable picture pre
bilene's first mayor.

sented in the popular novel by Emer

From 1882 to 1887 Abilene pros-
son Hough. �he name Abilene is also

red. The town and county de- as.sociated WIth that of "Wild Bill'

anded new railroad facilities and HIckok, the town's early day mar"

1887 the Rock Island and San'ta Fe shal, who maintained law and order.

ilt branches thru Abilene. In 1888 �hose .who visi�, Abilene expecting to

flated values fell, but in 1891 pros-
find signs of an early day cattle

rity returned, this time on a solid town" have a pleasant surprise in

undation. store: No semblance' of the old days
The site of Abilene located in that

remains, Instead the city has tree

rt of the United states which at sh.ad�d avenues, beautiful residence

e time was known as the Great d.lstncts, a well-laid-out business sec

ierlcan Desert, is now the center
bon planned under a city zoning sys

one of the most prosperous and teD?-,.and-�ost i.mportant of all-a

pendable agricultural and livestock thriving, thrIfty cltizenry. Abilene ex

gions of the country. �ends a welcome to tourists and vis

Wheat, corn and alfalfa are the ttors. Modern tourist camps and am

unty's principal crops. West of Abl- pIe hotel accommodations are avail

e are raised exceptionally fine able. to meet the varying tastes and

termelons, cantaloupes and sweet requirements of the traveling public.
tatoes. Dickinson county of which
ilene is the county s�at, ranks
oog the West's foremost produc
'. �f, cattle, hogs, poultry and eggs.
11 ymg recerves increasing atten- The United States may be dry to-
n every year. d b t it
An average annual rainfall of 30

ay u I looks damp to Morrow .

.hes and 260 days of sunshine a -�--------------�------------��----------------------------�--�---=================::::::::-[II' indicate the favorable climate
this section.
Widely conceded to be one of the
st delightful small cities in Kan

. in which to live and to work, Abi
e possesses unusual cultural and
nmercial attractions.
Notable are its pure water, 25
les of asphalt pavement; two city
rks ; 14 churches; five school build-
's, including Junior and Senior
gb ; public library, new $125 000
Y auditorium seating 1,500; a iJ.ew
0.000 United Companies' office
ildings ; country club; natatorium'
own Memorial Foundation wit Ii
-acre park and supporting a home
the aged, children'S home, and
irner camps for boys and girls'
Joseph's orphanage, four banks:

e trust company; building and loan
ociation; and the usual number of
e�' bualnesses found in every com-

nity, .

\bilene is particularly proud of its
ter, 99.98 per cent pure, 'pumped
OJ �he sand spring. 3- miles west of
city, The city owns its water

rks system, valued at $300,000 and

'.lOg a capacity of 2 million gal
s a day. The sand spring was a

ul�r watering place for the early
a�ltants of the plains.
.bllene is located at the intersec
of F'ederal Highway U. S, 40S

.
State Highway No. 15, both of

.

ich are all-weather roads. Federal
Ig'hway 40S is rapidly becoming
f�vorite coast-to-coast trail for

�11'!sts, ?ue to its direct routing and
,lOy potnts of special interest. Ex
pt for 24 miles now being paved a
ncrete slab reaches from Abilene'to
Iosas �i�y, 180 miles.

ndaddltJon to stressing scholastic

(�llog, the Abilene high school is
e y known for its winning athletic

FS' The football team has an en

)�e �ecord of winning 39 out of 45

'h
s In. the last five years.

u

e city park has ample playods and .also housing for the

�r�l Kansas Free Fair, held here

t
a ly. The Library Park, near the
er of the city, is convenient for

:er concerts by the municipal
. The municipal airport is 2

-ll.'/tsas Farmer for July 12, 1930

In Modern Abilene

,
.. )

Undeniably, the Eastern industrial
ists in Congress have a keen .sense of
duty.

H your dealer
does not handle
Larabee's Best
Flour write the
Larabee Flour
Mills ce., Kan
sas City, Mo.

LUBRICATES AND LASTS

GIVES YOU BOTH-
_ PARAFFI� BASE plus SKILLFUL REFINING
Only the finest
paraffin base
crudes �o into
KeynOll- for
only a paraffin
baseoil can sue
cessfull)" resist
tractor heat and wear. Our re-

-c

fining processes are not the
usual ones. By diverse special
.:rocesses, we make Keynoil
oilier"-a quality which causes
it to soak. into metal and ee

stay
put"-resisting.hearlng heatand
unburned gasoline waShing over
the cylinder walls.
This remarkable��sticking"

power makesKeynoillast longer
-cuts your oil bills. Keynoil is
filtered, filtered, filtered
-then filtered again.
Ask your local White
Eagle agent or dealer
for the correct grade for
your needs-and start

enjoying real satisfac
tion-economically.
White Eagle Oil Corporation

-PEN YOU�·R..
O¥E�J

.

,... " WITH
CO,N'FIDENCE·
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Crops Are Doing Well; Will the Weather Man
Be Kind in the Next Few Weeks?

CORN and the sorghums have been 65c: eggs. 15c: butterfat, 25c,-Albert Rob·
Inson,

making an excellent growth - Ness-Harvest has been In "full blast";
. yields are going to be good this �����.esw¥.�Xt Rti::a�Yn�Pi;:�o�o I�o ei��u.:l!:

year if the Weather Man will do his "els an acre; a few fields are better. The qual·
job in fSUPlfPIYlfingi moiistturet•iTfhe tserCyO�� ItYo!�:!:-�e�;--rha:.::stM��Il�he main job
crop 0 a a a s qu e sa s ac 0 . .lU these days. Corn Is In excellent condition, but
most communities. Pastures are gen-. �efl�e4"he�s'lt�,;;,e�ee�1I ���l�g o�ro�:r:::t 1:'�G.�
erally in good condition. Prairie hay Wheat, "62c; cream•• f7c: eggs, 18c; heavy
yields will be above average. Potato springs, 15c.-Roy naworth.

yields also are -good: digging, how- abre�:r"ha'%��\�rt ��glt���r trig �W ���i
ever in the Kaw Valley has been de- produced better yields than had been ex-

,

f 1 'i' T t
. pected. Corn Is making a good growth, and It

layed because 0 ow pr ces. rac ors has a fine color. Pastures are In excellent
are being used for very long hours condition, and caUle are doing well. Wheat,

on most wheat farm!) in preparing 66�lc::��;�'h;;�e�t �e�:;;;:��d' yields were

land for the crop 'of 1931-. better than had been expected. The grain Is of
good quality: much of It Is now belng stored

Anderson-We have been haV\_ng Ideal grow- to .awalt a better market. A good rain would
Ing weather. warm- with frequent showers. be of help to'. the row crops. The second crop
Farmers have been very busy with their field of alfalfa Is bel¥C cut: some' Is being left for

��n�;�l�o�''ii��s s��s?����r;ei:liU Ita":.fs bt�l� ����', lW.�li:rs? i:: J�gffilllo1i,c: cream, 24c;

year, 'desptte the fact that there are a good . Blley-Oom has been'maklng a fine growth:
many' unemployed men In the county.--olga tlle soli contains plenty of moisture and the
C. Slocum. � c- weather has Ileen warm. Crops were Injured
AtchIson-Wheat and oats' produced good somewhat recently by hall. The second crop of

yields, and the quality Is quite satlsfacfory. alf;'lf'!.. whIch Is being cut. 'Is -qutte satlsfac·
Folks have been having a difficult time �Ith for-yo ""armers have been very busy with their
tlie .·haylng. -due to the. showers. There .Is �Ield work.-Ernest H. Richner.

plenty' of ·f.,arm help. Corn will be rather late. ';,. Books-Harvest Is on In "ful blast": the
Hall did consIderable damage to the gardens stand Is thin and the heads are small. It Is
recently, and also some to field crops .. Eggs, likely that the yields will average about 8
19c: cream, 31c: potatoes, $1.75.-Mrs. A. bushels an acre. Wheat. 61c: eggs, 16c;
Lange.

' cream, 26c.-O. O. Thomas.
Buton-Farmers have been very busy In ,Rnsh-Wheat harvest Is almost finished'

harvest. We have receIved a good deal of yields are rather low. due mostly to Insect
rain recently. which has been very helpful and hall damage. Rain Is needed: the soil
to the growing crops.-Allce Everett. lWhaCkeSatm.°6Is8��.reegagn:, t��c!',at�!ll:�f!re, �����E�Cloud-Wheat yields were better than had
been expectea. There Is plenty of farm help Ilam Crotlnger.

.

this year. Pastures are In good condition and ·Bnssell-Farmers have been very busy In

lIV��;��s!��*�! ::;��:V�a�'d;;U:��g nar-: :�:Itty�a:;en' ��: f.frJ�eJs s��e�ha'terr;yg1':,1
vest and Ideal for the operation of combines Wlhds a few days before harvest -. Pastures are

-we counted 18 at one time In operation b���sd�rna�lu�0�h�hl�0�i��n�.0�Slgdre:�bI3eireg.iwithin a radius of 2 miles. Wheat Is turning
out better than had been expect�d, and It Is �:recrggu�ts h��lar�r:' y���yAne�e�rm���of fine quality. Corn needs raIn, It I!!", rather chickens were hatched here this year but the
small and uneven.-F. M. Lorson. losses were rather heavy, on account of an
Dongla!!-Farmers have been' busy with the unfavorable spring. Many men are unemployed

summer work, threshing the small grains, cut-
_ In 'this section. The row crops need rain.

tlng the second crop of alfalfa, and culttvat- creaml 25c: corn.. 65c; wheat, 56c.-Mrs. M.
Ing corn. Most of the corn Is now laid by. Bushel.
A good rain would be helpful. A wind stqrm 'Smlth-Farmers have been very busy in
recently blew much of the green fruit off the

wheat harvest: most of the crop was cut with
trees.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn. combines and the larger part of It Is being
Edwards-The weather has been hot and stored; There has been plenty of help. Com and

dry; farmers have been quite active In the

::af:l�r:a:re��co�m�ln�g�a!I�O�n�g�a�lI�rljg�h�t.�.�b�U:t�th�e�Yl;;�;;;;;;;��;���;���������������������;;harvest fields. Com Is backward, but Is need rain; pastures are becoming dry. The pig
doing 'rtne. Wheat yields are not large, but (Continued on Page 25)
·the crop Is of good quality. Wheat, 66c; corn.
70c; barley, 50c; oats. 45c: cream,

- 24c: hens,
14c; eggs, 15c.-W. E. Fravel.
Franklin-We have been having plenty of

rain. The second cilttlng of alfalfa Is better
than the first cr0r,. A considerable acreage of

rn"Pf���n c:naJhPJ:� fdhi\:,!eb���s J��� I��:rel:tig
In the material the Kansas Farmer has been
printing about the Jayhawker Tour of this

igr�; tI�:rr�.:'te y���, �n�'ih��rf!r:lyaVt�p�r��I!t
there Is a big crowd of Kansas folks on the
trip this year.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

Graham-Apout half the wheat crop was
cut with headers, the rest with combInes.
'Wheat and barley will produce better than an

�o":ta'rela�elgav�o�nr!�h:�t�V�la�tg� �:�����
are in fine condition; potato yields are above
average.-C. F. Welty.
Greenwood-We have had some good showers

recently; corn Is making a fine growth. There
is not much of a demand for extra help here

��i�o"r'i::�'l. ,*,.dB�olh���. many folks are out

Harvey-The weather has been favorable for
harvest. A good rain would be helpful to the
corn and the pastures. Harvest wages. $3;
wheat. 67c; oats. 35c; corn, 70c; bran, $1.30;
shorts, $1.50; flourb $1.30; eggs. Hc; hens.
12c; broilers. 15C; utter, 40c; potatoes. 45c
a peck; cabbage, 3c.-H. W. Prouty .

•Jackson-Both the yield and quality were

quite sails factory with the small grains this
year. Most farmers have had a good deal of
difficulty with the weeds In the corn and
kaflr. A large acreage of millet and cane was

planted. due to the unfavorable weather for
other crops. Eggs, 15c.-Nancy Edwards.

Jefferson-An excellent crop of oats was

harvested; wheat yields we.... fairly good. Peas
are being harvested for tlie cannery at Law
rence. Corn has an excellent color. All crop
prospects are satisfactory. There Is plenty of
farm help. Wheat. 6oc; corn, 90c; 6utterfat,
25c; hens. l4c; springs, 20c; eggs, 15c; flour,
$2.-J. J. Blevins.
Jewell-Farmers have been very busy In

harvest. Most of the com has been laid by.
Crop� are In about average condition for this
season. Corn. 70c: wheat, 65c; eggs, 16c:
cream, 25c.-Lester Broyles.
John"on-The weather conditions have been

favorable for growing crops and also for har
vesting and threshing. The yield and quality
of the wheat produced this year were quite
satisfactory. Most of the second croC of 0.1-

��li�e�aso�e�"cc�':.�tpgia� ����e�l�r\et��Ur"s�
Bertha Befl Whitelaw,

_

Labette-Many farmers have been busy with

:r.:.��era�ruchhrg�hlt��; c"oor':.'e Isgrla:l� ��� �i��
tures are In good condition. There Is an tn-

g����I'i�c; d�:�� 2�0.[,_�?r�.s·M����' 6Bc:

Lane-The weather Is hot and dry; harvest
is largely finished. Wheat yields are good:
returns from barley and oats also are quite
satisfactory. Livestock Is doing well.-A. R.
Bentley.
Linn-Upland wheat Is making about 20

bushels an acre. We have not received much

����·s. b,.':.� ����e Is I�n �'i��fi�n/��nJmg��tRJ'�J;
are smooth. Corn, 90c to $l.-W. E. RIgdon.
Lyon-The weather has been hot and dry;

a good rain would be welcome. Wheat and
oats yields were good. and the second crop
of alfalfa is heavy. Farmers are busy thresb-

�g h��d' f:;,,:-,a�\gN!�I��ce��k.Ok. t�rliii�g. will
lIlarshall-Farmers have beep very busy In

harvest. Corn Is doing very well. The sec-

�re�t)�rogf o:ar�falf�p!s J'r�IWe c�� T�fle.:�
scarce, as most of the meadows have been
plowed up.-J. D. Stosz.
1I0tchell--The weather has been Ideal for

harvesting. Combines have been very busy.
Both the yield and quality of the crop this
year were better than had been expected. Corn
and the feed crops are dolng well. Wheat.
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Puts it in the Sack instead' of the Stack
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With lower gram prices you wlll need the proSt from your seed crop. Don't
waste it by "make-shitt" hulling methods. Grain separator attachments wiD
not deliver the maximum seed you can get. ,

'

Prudent farmer. the country over rely upon a Birdsell. For 7S years Birdsell
has been known as the most dependable, efficient Huller. It is a seed saver
gets aU the seed clean and sure. Over 24,000 are operating in the field today.

Insist upon your thresherman using a Birdsell. Write for descriptive
literature on the 4, .bu. Sold on payment&.
BIRDSELL MANUFACTURING CO.,202Columbia St., South Bend, Indiana

BraneTla-KaaIU 0"1. MbmelifOlla, TwIa FaIb,PeoN, . .,J

CLOVER

HULLERS
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"
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With elevators full and prices down, a lot of
wheat is steyiag.on the farm� And most farm
ers have no choice but to store it on the
ground. At a small fraction ofthe cost ofperm
anent bins you can protect such grain storage
with Sisalkraft.

remain in storage for some time it is essen

tial that some support be provided under the
paper to raise it off the �round. Any old
boards can be used for thiS purpose. Sisal
kraft comes in rolls up to 7 feet Wide. The
wider widths are especially suitable for pro
tecting wheat, because fewer laps are required.
The cost of Sisalkraft is very low. It is 80

strong and tough that it can be used more

than once if desired. It can be bou�ht in lum
ber yards in almost every town In Kansas.
Ifyour dealer doesn't have it,write your name
and address on the edge of this advertisement
and send it to us. We will tell you where you
can get it conveniently.

(

Here's a clean, tough sheet that will absolu tely
stop water ormoisture. Hun
dreds offarmers use it for eov- 'I
ering haystacks, lining chick.

.

enor hog houses, lining gran
aries, etc. During last year's
harvest where �ound stor

age was only needed for very
s�ort periods Sisalkraft waslaid directly on the r5!"0und.But where grain is likely to

THE SISALKRAFT £0.
205 Wacker Drive (CaDa'StlJtioD)

�hicago, DUBois

�""ore thanabuildingpaper"
t

' �

K Ii' '7.n Gray
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Grain View Farm Notes
:BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawn.ee county

Central Kansas' is in the midst of
wheat harvest. Another week will
finish most of the wheat in this lo
cality. The weather so far has been
about ideal for harvesting. We have
had considerable wind, but with the
combine the wind does not bother.
Wheat is yielding as well or better
than most farmers thought it would
before starting cutting. The quality
on an average is better than we have
had for some time. Some of our
wheaUs testing as high as 62 pounds
a bushel. The wheat is thin on the
ground in most fieids, but the wheat

�

that did not burn too badly is very
well filled. .'
The most unpleasant thing about

the cutting this season is the hard,
dry ground. The tractors' ride just
like they are traveling on the paved
highway. If one had short lugs to put
on in the place of the long lugs it
would add a great deal to the com
fort of the tractor drivers. A very
small percentage of the ground is be
ing worked so far. There has been
no wet weather to stop the combine,
so unless a farmer had an additional
tractor he has had no time to work
the ground. A second reason is the
dry ground. A disk plow or a one

way plow is about all that would
touch the ground until rain falls to
soften it.
The drop in the wheat market has

added no special attraction to wheat
farming. The lowest price so far lo
cally was 58 cents. A great deal of
the crop is being held on the farms
and going into storage in the ter
minals. The storage rates are so high
that storing is almost prohibitive.
The rate is 2% cents for the first
month and 1% cents for each addi
tional month .. If the grain has to be
moved in the terminal an additional
charge is made. Thus to hold wheat
in storage one year would cost at
least 19 cents a bushel. This rate is
too high. Wheat is going into all
kinds of storage from the great out
of-doors piles to the high priced ter
minals. If the Boards of Trade have
indirectly caused' the low price for
wheat they have at the same time
helped to bring to pass what the
Farm Board is working toward, stop
'ping the harvest rush of the crop.
The major part of the-crop this year
undoubtedly will be marketed thru a

I
I
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acreage in some parts of Kansas. We
have heard a few farmers say they
are gothg to put less ground to wheat'
the coming year. Western Kansas
will sow as much wheat as ever, and
in addition all the sod people .could

EASIER NOW TO',,

get broken this spring. The low price
of wheat does not hurt the western
farmer like it does the farmers living
on the higher priced land. One west-
er� grower said he could ,make good

0 LGASmoney at 60 cents a bushel, ENJ 'M KE
.

'Potatoes have produced a very
, •

,

good crop locally this season. This is '

the first year for some' time that new
'

and old potatoes have. been the same

price at the grocery stores. The acre

age this season is not so .large as it
has been d�ring some of the past
years.' ,', ..

Market Includes 15 States
(Continued from Page 3)

certified seed. For some time Mr.
Wilson has been selling certified kafir,
oats, Atlas sorgo, alfalfa, corn and
wheat. He lias advertised widely in
various newspapers and for all who
pass his farm on one of the main FOR ¥OU' .' SKELGAS-highways of the state he has a special' ." ,blackboard.sgtvtng' the name of the
farm, the owner's name and a list of

"G'AS'. PLANT"and eNGIClofseed for sale. As a resUlt it isn't an .._jA_.unusual Sight to see two or three
piles of sacked certified seed on the

·FIY.E SKELGAS S"'OVES �
station platform at Keats, awaiting' • I

shipment. Records show where every
sale has been made. Once a shipment d MANY MONTHS 'SUpp�yof 875 bushels of certified Kanota an

.

oats went to California. Another en-
.

try in the book for the year shows

OF FUELthat corn was purchased from Cedar
,. .. • • • • • • • • • ..Knoll Farm by the government of ::I

Russia. But in brief Mr. Wilson's - � t FOR 'E�ER�H'INGmarket for certified grain includes In Tac ..
"

.. �. •15 states. Obviously there is a tre- '";I'

mendous amount of work connected
with certification, but in this case
such specialization has paid well. Mr.
Wilson knows the job from start to
finish. During the last nine years
he has planted certified seed and has
selected the. best from his crops to
sell. During that ttme sales have
totaled something more than $14,000.
Mr. Wilson owns 1,232 acres in two

farms, but �th are under 'his super
vision. When he came to his location
he found it in a low state of fertility
with buildings badly In need of re

pair, so he has spent the last nine
years following his extensive Im-

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer 50 per cent of these questions without referring

to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers are cordially
invited to submit Interesting questions with authoritative answers.

Address, Do Your Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
1. What famous character In Ilterature was shipwrecked and left on a South

Sea island?
2. What is a cobra?
3. Who was chosen Kansas' Wheat King for 1929?
4. What is the origin of "A Feather in His Cap?"
5. Why are three gilt balls used as a sign by pawnbrokers?
6. What Kansas psychiatrist recently achieved national prominence by wrltlng

a book?
.

7. Who wrote the story' of Rip Van Winkle!
8. Who painted "The Immaculate Conception"?
9. How often does Halley's comet appear?
10. What causes the winds?
11. What is the name of the green coloring matter in plants?
12. What are the five Great lIakes of North America?

(Answers are given on page 24)

IT IS easier .than ever now to enjoy Skelgas. So many farmand town homes are installing tliis modern fuel that we are
able to offer during July an entire Skelgas installation for
only $12.50 down. The $12.50 includes ,everything-your
ffgas plant" (the steel cabinet, regulator and controls); two
cylinders of Skelgas (many months supply for the average
family); and choice of five beautiful SkeIgas Stoves. .

Your Skel_gas dealer can offer the stoves pictured 'here in
this special July opportunity. There are three others, too.
Skelgas Stove No. 510 is just the model for a small home
where space is limited. It has four top burners, and a large
oven. Throughout, it was designed especially for Skelgas.
Skelgas Stove No. 530 has fou� fast-cooking top hurners,

full sized oven and broiler. This is a fully enameled stove,
i.b.clu� enameled liners in the ovenandbroiler,withblack
.japanned' burners and grids. No. 530 is finished in white
porcelain enamel with gray enamel trim. This same style
18 also available in cream with beautiful, soft green trim.
And oven heat regulators may be had on stoves with either
of these color combinations. Your dealer will install in
your home, ready for use, anyone of these five, stoves, as
well as the ffgas plant" and the two cylinders of Skelgas, for
only 812.50 down. You may have a year to pay the bal
ance, in small monthly payments.
Other Skelgas Stoves also are available on small down

payments, and lights and water heaters may be included.

of several months because
most folks think prices will rise.
The slump in the wheat price bas

made,many of the, banks tighten up
on credits. No money will be lent this
year to hold wheat.

Gasoline thieves are causing con
,iderable trouble. A kerosene barrel
'belonging to a local farmer w a �
tapped and the kerosene allowed to
waste. Then for spite they smashed
his 5-gallon filling can all to pieces.
Another farmer has been sleeping
near his tank wagon in the hopes he
Could catch the thieves. We are using
distillate this year and do not keep a

very large supply of gasoline on hand,
but one morning we went to the field
thinking we had enough gas to run
until noon and found only about half
a gallon in the 'barrel. If we were
called on to classifly thieves we
Would put the gasoline thieves in the
same class with the chicken thieves.

1
There is a bare possibility that the

ow price of wheat this season will
cause a slight decrease in the wheat

provemsnt program. Land that had
been cropped to corn for 40 years
has felt ,the beneficial effects of al
falfa or perhaps Sweet clover. Crop
yields have picked up greatly and
new buildings have been added, while
old ones have been repaired, includ
ing the home which has been made
modern and convenient. The help
problem seems to be answered. An
all-purpose tractor does most of ,the
heavy work and one tenant has been
with Mr. WilBon for 20 years.

Farmers Are HoldingWheat
Reports from the Wheat Belt in

dicate that the producers are holding
more wheat off the market, either on
the farm or in other local storage,
than in any previous year.

Tells of Onion Sets'
A revised edition of Farmers' Bul

letin No. 434-F, The Home Production
of Onion Seed and Sets, may be ob
tained free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Hot weather is ahead. Why notmake your kitchen
as cool as any room in

> Sk.,1gae dealer. ..... oC.
h h ' h ?

�;;&H:iiTr.;::;�=Y' C..riDI! able OIo .. e Cor t e ouse-rlg t now.
oul,. t29.50. Skelgas is used by thou-

sands of women who

heartily recommend it
as the Ideal fuel. Deal
ers will be glad to show
excerpts fromhundreds
of letters. But see your
dealer at once, while
this July $12.50 down
offer is in effect.

Sto..... oC thl. type (or
onl,. t55 to t72.50,
depeDdiag 00 color
..d attachmeDt..

TIr. COMPRESSED K[LL NATURAL GAS

U.ted a. Staodard by Uoderwrlten' Laboratoriee
SKELGAS UTILITY DIVISION, K·8
Skelly OU CompaDY, ElDorado, K......

Ple.ee Hod me the Dame of Deareel Skel�.fI d�""e�!
who can give me the eomplete Skelg.. iDe.aU.llon fu,'
• t12.50 dowD payment.

Name • • ._ __ ._. • ._ ••.. .

Add...... __ •
. _



JACOB is always interesting, whether
you like him or not. ,.,And you can't
help liking him at least part of the

time, because he is so much like the
rest of us. He seems to pave come, on
his mother's side, from a family of
deceivers. Rebecca was not afraid of
a' lie 'or .several 6f them: when they
stood to her.purpose, And her brother
Laban was equally' expert. Rebecca

, must have taught her sons lying ,from
childhood. When Jacob was a young
.man she put on the little drama of
making', him up like his brother so as

to deceive poor old Isaac, and she in
structed him jUlit how to lie most ef

fectively. No doubt she had given her
favorite, son many other lessons' in
this art, altho this was the most dra
matic one.

But things have a way of evening
up. Jacob was slick and he had'
brains. But he who runs up against
the moral law and knocks it over

usually finds that it has an amazing

It was well that Jacob had this
reconciliation with Esati and this for
giveness from God. For the deeds of
the past were going to come hard
upon him. When a man is changed
by religion his- children are not al

way,s changed at the same time. What
he 'has done long before may now

90me on with t�rible .. force, and h�
must- summon- his new found strength
with God to help him. One day Joseph
disappears. His older brothers lie to
thefr father about his' having been
killed, just as ·their father had in-his
day lied to his ,father. Famine 'comes,
One, of his sons comes up missing
when the others come back from

Egypt. Even Benjamin must �2 the

next time a journey into Egypt is'
made for food. The poor old man is
disconsolate. "If I am bereaved of
my children I am bereaved."
Tlien comes "the great day of his

life. It seems as if God said, "He has
suffered enough. Let 'us turn over to

Kansas Farmer for J1lly 12, 1930,

YouCanLearnMusic
'by, this simple home extension method

Join the "thousands of people be
tween tlr'e ages of stx and sixty who
are learning to play the piano,' organ
or, violin through the improved course

of training offered by the American
College of .Music., .

During the past 24 years this iil.
stttutlon-has -enrolled over 50,000 P1,l
pils. -You, can enroll -no matter, where,
YO\l live.'

-

',.
Write 'for full, particulars. �ead,

what students and parents say about
results. Address

Anle'rican College of Music
F; E. �cCurdy, Pres. ...

1322 Main se, Kansas City, Mo.

Answers to Qilestions on Page 23
1. Robinson Crusoe.
2. A hooded snake found' In India and Africa.
3. Tom Balr of Minneola. ,

4. It was an ancient custom In Hungary that none should wear a feather save
he who had 'slain a Turk.

5. It was the coat of arms of the Medici famll1 of Florence: the first to make
the lending of money a business.

6. Dr. Karl A.'Menninger of Topeka. author of "The Human Mind."
7. Washington Irving.
8. Murillo.
9. Every 76 fears.

,10. The earth s rotation and the unequal heating of its atmosphere.
11. Chlorophyle.
12. Lakes Superior, Huron, Michigan, Erle,_ Ontario.

a page of joy." Joseph is not dead.
He is ruler of all Egypt. The patriarch
looks once more into the face of his
son.

The greatness of Jacob lies in his
willingness to make amends. Having
admitted his sin and having made all
things right' with God and man, he
goes on to develop into a character
of power and goodness.
Lesson for July l3-Jacob a Selfish Man

Transformed, Gen. 25 to the end of book.
Golden Text-lVlatt. 16:26.

We Need Local Fairs
t

BY F. w; BELL

The community that holds a good
fair or livestock show every year is
fortunate. Their livestock shows are

one of the best means of keeping
posted as to the most profitable types
of livestock to raise. 'I'he judges who
award the prizes usually are well in
formed regarding market demands,
and are very wllling to give reasons

for their placing as well as to an

swer any questions that' may be
asked. Their fairs are very valuable
because competition between' a num

ber of exhibitors stimulates improve
ment. Everyone strives to win, and
the loser this year is quite likely to
come 'back with a winner next year.

10SiloOtonet
you are aD aggressive. uP-to-date farmer;
or you 'wouldn't own • sUo. You are

always on the watch for"lmptovements in
methods andmachinery. You want cold hard
facts, aot manufacturer'a claims.

The1930PapecCutterCatalog covers:
1-5Uo-fIlling costs with figures.
I-Electric power sUo filling.
I-Improvements'iD Papec design.

Ad hoaes' attempt has been made to give
a busy farmer the information he wants ia
the simplest possible form. The aew cata

log will be of iaterest whether you do your
own'fllling or hire It done. It you want a
free copy, write your Ilame and address on

themargin of this ad and s�d it in.

PAPEC
MACHINECO�
Z47 Welt Mai.51.
SborbriOeo N. T.
EtI.ri/a(t CulUfl
Fad Dml Roug""
ae« Gr;nd.,s- ..=."..-
Hay CIwPPlt:I

Make
PROFITS' RISE
-Sumrner
Don't be satisfied with ordinary profits.
Get 25'70 more eggs by feeding Reef
Brand, the oyster shell of champion
layers. Clean, odorless. Digestible
in 8 hours. Supplies necessary calcium
carbonate. At your dealer's,

l{�!!Yfl!!A
PURE CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL

FOR POULTRY

Gulf Crushing Co. New Orleans, U.S.A.

power of recovering itself, and, like
:an experienced boxer" of delivering
some terrible blows. In "Great Ex-

'pectations," Joe says "There's one

thing you may be sure of. Pip,
namely, that lies is lies. However

they come, they didn't ought to come,
and they come from the father of

lies, and work round to the same."
Jacob flees from home to escape his

brother's murderous wrath, and finds
work with his uncle Laban. He

promptly falls in love with his cousin
.

Rachel, and agrees to serve his uncle
seven years for her. When the great Meal Prices Too High?
day comes, Laban palms off on him

Leah, her older sister. Le_ah is very There should be a great increase
sweet, of course, 'but she isn:t Rachel. in the consumption of meat, accord
TOI get her he must toil seven years ing to the National Live Stock and
:more. Meat Board. Prices paid by retailers
His farming plans work out pretty are about 25 per cent below those of

well, and he becomes well-to-do. No a year ago. It is hoped that they will
doubt he addressed luncheon clubs presently reduce prices' to consumers
and farm bureau clubs on how to be in the same ratio. At a meeting of the
happy tho a farmer. He does not get board a few days ago in -Chicago it
on any too well with his uncle, and passed this resolution:
they accuse each other of unfair deal-

ing, and one night Jacob packs up The fact that meat now Is available In

his wives and children and drives off �t��gal�ce"o�e Y��tSaUna��; ���e ��rlt��� eg�li::'''d
his sheep, cattle, asses and camels. h�tao��mr.;'\i\': l;:��in:�og�� r�o�e bI1�:�l��a�
He has not gone far when distress- and meat 'Industry as well.

ing news comes to his ears. Esau is ,Adjustment of the present price levels and

coming to meet him. He would rather ��:f'r,I�:ln:s�c�lrf'bI��e tte �:8!j��d �rl��.e Tg!
meet a desert simoon than Esau. And r�t:lldl�C�T:'��ss should exert every effort In

yet, too, he wants to meet him. He buThtteW����iti� �n'e:'l �'::11a�S! �rlrh!S J�e'::
has never been at rest since he played ent time Is larger than at any time for the

that contemptible, lying trick on his l��e���� Ht�r;vh':,Y�il�ltJ�I�eU��II:�P���Ig,n,.t���
brother. But now, what might hap- 25/t,"i ';�'��I�;�Y: tp�c:lg��e Y!mab y��r ��gent
pen? If Esau feels as he did 20 years th d

? lf�Yo_:es�Xre�!fn;fe th! r�;'tlltJ yd:i�n,e�l�ta���ng�ago •••.
He divides up his lengthy caravan ;g�'tt��Tk��l:�bh:;a��o�'i, f�r J��n����etire���

into sections so that if Esau falls on Such a depression In wholesale meat prices

, one sectlon the, rest may escape.
should prove to be a boon to consumers, and

.Rachel and her sons he .puts last of lhei�ers ��e Q��;'tn�r\�ett �!� !�11 t"���at���
all, in the safest place. That night he '�J'lti'if�o��,.ltw�o l:heerf���:t a��t,,:tg�g�t :e�f
rem,ains alone and spends-the night in eating people. It remains, then" for the live-

stock and meat Industry to call the public'S
prayer. Perhaps he is driven to prayer attention to the facts for the mutual benefit

in, a panic of fear. MeJ:!, sometimes of all concerned.

are.
. ----------------

Next day he meets Esau, and that
,

- big-hearted man meets, him as one

ought to meet one's long, lost brother.
There is no suggestion of revenge,
and the two men meet and part With
tears. And that is the old story all
over again. With all pf Jacob's success

he was not satisfied. - He never.

achieved inward peace until he had
made things right with man and God.
"If thou rememberest that thy brother
hath ought against thee . . . first be
reconciled to thy brother." There is
no substitute for that. One can never

be right with God so long as he is
wrong with his fellowmen, tho he
pray day and night. Members of the
church who meet on the street and do
not speak may call themselves Chris
tians, but other people will have a

different name for them.

Don't let horses
suffer. '.,. Reach for
ABSORBINE
For 38 years farmers have relied on AhSOl·.
biDe, when strains and sprains threaten
lameness. Brings quick relief to sore,
swollen tendons and muscles. Aids healing
of ugly' gashes, sores. No blistere, DO lost
hair, no Iay-ups, Famous for economy.
$2'.,50 a bottle-all druggists, W. F. Young.
Inc., 607 Lyman St.• Springfield. Mass.

HY···ofa.lt,SILO FILLERS
Bought in Wisconsin,

�O%areGEHLS
Wisconsin dairymen, owning 20%_ of the silos of
the whole U. S .• appreciate the I..iEHL cutter's,
emphatically superior points. including its big
capacity at low speed, light running and clean
cutting due to nearness of knives to rollers.
Posith'ely ael£·feedlna. non-c10Il'lnl. ea'y knUe ad ..

JUltDlent; gears runnin. in oil: tm
proved fan blade attachment; throw.
MORE

Iree��co�r�q�.t;o�nliY�so�o�r'eP.�m!"li�����:�r:r;:�e: � ,;

Ie" power.
'

z

rOWer Cost as
Low as $1.751Jii�����
-perInO,.�
cballcDle
record for low expense. 5 h. p- motor or 2·plow tractor ruDJ

the GEHL like a top. Save rClrets by not buy·
,-.:-....__ iOI any cutter until you let our cata-

101 and name of Dearest dealer.
Write today. .\

GEHL BROS. MFG. CO.
.34 South Water St.
Weat Band, Wlaconaln

�STER'SNEW
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

, EvlDaNCa
Hundreds of Suo

er.me Court JUd�el eencue� ���f:�tuf���:y� the work

Tbe Pre.iden ... and Depart
menl Heado of all leodinl('
Universities and CoUell'el
aive their indorsement.
01l::e<;'�w�;:r�:;o�r��:ann
88 the st.ndard authority.
HIgh Offlclaloln all branches
of theGovernment Indorse it.
Senrlfor.fre, m... tralerl

6ookl.e.

Contentment
is the Surest
\Yay to
Happiness!

And you will feel much better
when you have made provision
for your family. Insurance means

protection, protection means as

surance and contentment, con

tentment means happiness. This
magazine offers the best Insurance
value you can buy-s-Insurance that
will give you the satisfaction of
knowing you have made provlsion
for your loved ones.

$10,000 ,Federal "FARMERS'
SPECIAL" Automobile Travel
and Pedestrian Travel Acci
dent Insurance Pollcy 'for $2
a year. Write us for full par
ticulars.

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance Dept., Topeka, Kan.

Do You Know That-
You can find al�ost anything
you need in the classified 'sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle; Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Ma

chinery, Farms.

Read the ClassifiedAdvertisements.
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how to utilize the sleeping car's facili
ties thruout. Members of a congenial

The 13th annual conference of vo- party promptly make a social event
caHonal agrtculture teachers of Kan- and an enjoyable occasion of such.
sas was held the first of last week at travel. Women' nowadays have no

the Kansas State Agricultural Col- hesitation, fears or embarrassments
lege in Manhattan. Reports and talks at traveling alone by Pullman'. The

on the program familiarized the in- courtesy and attentiveness of the
structors with the progress "being train conductor and porter are al

made in Kansas .and other' states in ways enlisted to insure their safety -

the teaching of vocational agriculture. and comfor.t. Undress at night as THE Holsteins on the left of this picture were sprayed with pro
.Extensive studies indicate that ap- completely as you would at home;

Hess FI:v. Chaser. -The '-Guernseys on the right were not.proximately 70 per' cent of the farm y,ou are perfectly safe and you will 'I,

boys of Kansas attend high school Sieep as well as in your own bed. On the Holstein side, all quiet and restful. On the Guernsey side"one or more years. These boys, as
� .

hi t
•

h h ddt
.

It th samewell .as their instructors, are teach- Ice Cream as a Market every cow SW1S 109, ossmg er ea an s ampmg, was e
ers, because their crops and livestock

- way in the pasture too. I
projects leave .their impress on the One o� ,th� most. prof.itable outlets],
practtces a-n-d. farming m�thods...of for bu�terf.a;t·riow .offeted.!iS tl��t _�o� .

most of the farms. in the school com-. -tce cream:' ]!,fest of .the 4,OOO.ice cream .'

munity. 'Smith-Hughes vocational ag- factories in .the country p/iY a sub�� �

rieulture is taught in 112 Kansas stantial premium for sweet .

cream,
high schools. and altogether take the butterfat pro-
Marco Morrow, assistant publisher duced from over 11,6 million cows.

of The Capper Publications, in a talk Since 1905 the per capita consump
the last session of the conference, in- . tion of manufactured ice cream has
spiringly told his teacher audience· nearly trebled.
that vocational study and teaching of Associated' with t h e tremendous
plant and animal life, and plant and growth of the ice cream business and
animal culture offer a most accept- also the creamery butter industry the
able vehicle for teaching agricultural past 25 years has been the in�reasing

.

pupils a richer, deeper and more farm use of cream separators durlng
abundant life. this period. Altho the first patents

were taken on this machine in 1878
Call for Adventure Land there were some individuals and

creameries opposed to its use even as
late as 1905, on the mistaken as

sumption tliat the quality of the
cream was injured. Today the cream

separator is counted as indispensable
on every farm where butterfat is sold
and as one of the foremost factors in
building up the dairy industry. Better
care of the separator and other milk
utensils, prompt cooling of the cream
and frequent delivery are making it
possible to produce a quality product
for this special market,

l:rail!sa.� Parmer 101' J1tly 12, 1930
,.

The Ag. Teachers Met

(Continued from Page 7)

in the lower a hammock and hangers
for clothes at night. The upper berth
is reached· by I¥ short ladder which
the porter will place in position. The
uppep berth also contains hangers
and a shelf. Berths are enclosed at
night 'with curtains, a set for both
lower and upper, giving complete
privacy. Day and night, a touch of
the electric call bell which Istn every
berth will summon the porter.

Q. What is a drawing room'

A. A drawing room in a Pullman
car is the last word in travel luxury,
It gives the complete seclusion and
all the comforts of home or the high
est class hotel. It is particularly ad
vantageous for family use, there be
ing 28 square feet of space, including
the individual washroom and lava
tory. The' drawing room has .upper
and lower berths which are made
ready as berths in a section, and in
addition ·there is a lounge 6 feet in
length and 2 feet in width, useful for
day.time naps and transformable at
night into a comfortable bed.

Q. What is a compartment'
A. A compartment, like a drawing

room, is an enclosed space, a room

giving complete privacy. It has up
per and "lower berths and individual
toilet and lavatory arrangements. A
compartment has a square footage
area of 41% feet. In cars containing
compartments and drawing rooms

they can be used en suite by opening
the connecting door.

Q. What about the living facilities
of the sleeping car f

A. In the women's dressing room

special attention has been paid to
the comfort of the sex. The wash
room Is 50.5 square feet In .area, is
equipped with three mirrors with a
total of 26· square feet, three wash
bowls and one dental lavatory, a

dressing table 6 feet and 8 inches in
length, three suitable and comfort
able chairs, racks fo. bags and hooks
for clothes. In the men's washroom
there are three to five porcelain
washbowls, a lounge and seats, mir
rors, hooks for clothes, a dental lav
atory and a slot fQr old razor blades.
In each car Is a drinking fountain
with sanitary drinking cups.

Q. What
heating 1

ventilationabout

.

A. Ventiiation in Pullman cars Is
excellent and' Is by the exhaust sys
tem. As a matter of fact, more fresh
air per capita Is enjoyed by Pullman
passengers than In many other places
of public resort, such as restaurants,
basement stores and theaters,
Electric fans aid in maintaining a

proper circulation of air,

Q. Al'e there any special things
th(tt wom�n need to keep in mind'

A. It Is desirable for a woman to
carry a kimono or wrapper to wear
at night and morning in . going to the
"Yashroom; this is the accepted cus
tOIll.. Nothing is easier than- to learn

It's Easy Money for Me
BY CHARLES CATES

Derby, Kan.

My Incubators cut my first cost of
poultry about half, depending on the
price of" egg� at the time I set them;
I make' my easy money in hatching
chicks.
In order to raise many chicks, espe

cially If one hatches with incubators,
brooders are necessary. One can have
more chicks the same age. To have
300 or more chicks the same, one

should have a brooder to keep the
right temperature. It will take less
work to care for the chicks, and they
will grow better with the right tem
perature.
I have a coal brooder, and during

the coldest of weather fuel cos t s
about 35 cents a day. It takes care
of the chicks, but it requires more
care than' my oil burner brooder. This
brooder has no wick and It has a

smoke flue to carry off the gas. We
can use either coal oil or distillate. I
use distillate .which costs me 6 centsa
gallon, and In the coldest weather I
never burn more than 3 gallons a

.day, This brooder cuts my brooding
expenses nearly one-half.
In one. season both incubator and

brooder paid for themselves, and they
will last me for many years.

.

Farm Crops and Markets

and

(Continued from Page 22)

crop was rather small this year. Cream, 270;
eggs, 16c; hogs, $8.3:>.-Harry Saunders.
Steven_Harvest has been on in "full blast."

The crop Is making from :> to 30 bushels an
acre, according to the way the land was pre
pared the higher yields being on summer fal- .

low. 'very Httle of the crop Is going on the
market. Tractors and plows are being operated
at night, so most of the land w!ll be ready for

�:�feJ.e�:Jo;fgf ��a���. time this crop Is nar-

Wallace-Farmers have been very busD In

�:���atCO��hl�d In I f'�od ng��'l,!}IO�Ch���le t ��
g��t�Jie;ehei�e j';:'b�Qt��,en16��recrt:i��u��
Everett Hughes.
WlI80n-Com Is making a good growth;

many fields are laid by. Threshing Is the main
farm job these days. Gardens are. doing un
usually well this year. Fruit Is scarce. Po-,
tatfles, $1; butterfat, 27c; eggs, 20c,-Mrs.
A. E. Burgess.

--------

On Pigeon Raising
Details concerning the methods of

housing, selection of breeding stock
and the management of pigeons are

described in Farmers' Bulletin No.
684-F, Squab Raising, which may be
obtained free from the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

That solar eclipse, staging itself at
the time of the prohibition straw vote,
naturally was total. only.in spots.

- ..
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The Tails
Tell _the' Tale

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser has the odor of the pines. The pine odor'
principlewas proved to be thc;�ost efficient and longest Iasting' in
300 tests with many By-repelling materials. (Dept. of Agriculture
Bulletin 1472.)

......

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser is a protector that really protects.
Its fresh, pine-woods odor, so agreeable to you, is positively

repulsive to flies, It stays-with your sprayed cows and repels files
all day long.
Don't confuse it with household "By killersvwhlch, to be effectiv,e.

must be used in tightly closed rooms. Dr•. Hess F.ly Chaser is for
livestock only - a protector 'of cows and horses out in the pasture
and in stables and barns.
Dr, Hess Fly-"Chaser has antiseptic and germicidal value. It kills.

.every disease germ it comes in contact with. It does not gum or dis
color the hair. It does not taint the milk.
WARBLES. On the twenty cows that were sprayed regullttly with Dr. Hess
Fly Chaser-at the Research Farm only two ox warbles were found. Of three
cows that were pot....sprayed during the fly season one had 15 grubs in her
back, another had'9 and the other 8. Protect your cows from warbles as

�e11 as all other fly pests by using Dr. Hess Fly ehaser regularly.
The local Dr. Hess dealer �ill supply your needs. Call on him,

pro Hess ec Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess Fly Chaser.

Higb Fences
By

Grace S. Richmond
A man who wrote of the homely delights of

pipe smoke, burning logs, clean snow and pine
woods, and a girl from New York, a .sophistl
cated columnist, are the characters around
whom Grace S. Richmond, the author of "Red
Pepper Burns," has built her new novel, which
has just been published.

.

Only $1.00, Postpaid
David McRose fell in love with pretty Ross

Collins as fast as Scotch ancestry and five genera
tions ofNew England restraint would let him. Tho
she loved David, Ross was determined to live
her own life and she feared that the straight
line of his jaw would put an end to her Ideas
of independence. But Ross with the help of
Dr. Sam, a warm-hearted neighbor, who stopped
minding his own business long enough to give
her some sound advice, finally found the solu
tion to her problem.

CAPPER BOOK. SERVICE
Cpaper Building Topeka, Kansas
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Sen tUlII OUl' Falrlllen' Marut uti .....
YOUI' 81lJ1llua iDto profit.

B&BY CRICKS uuuS

Kanea» Farmer for July 12, 192!fO

Bay thJ'1l OUl'. Falrlllers' Market _tI ......
moaey oa yOUI' falrlll protlDc" PUl'chalMl.

T&BLE OF B&TES
One

Worda time
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
lIS USO
16 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.80
19 1.90
20 2.00
21 '" 2.10
22 2.20
23. .. . 2.30
24 ....... 2.40
21i.. 2.1i0

Four
time.
$3.20
3.1i2
3.114,
•. 16
•.•8
••80
Ii.12
Ii."
Ii. 76
6.08
6.•0
6.72
7.D-i
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
Worda Ume

n:::::::$�:�g
28 .••.... 2.80
211 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
3•....... 3.•0
31i 3.1SO
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
.0 .......•.00
.1 10

:B&TES FOBDI8PIAYED&DVEBTI8ElIfENTS
ONTRIS P&GE

Displayed ada may be used on this page

��r I�� ��!fbca'lI�)�. cb.f��, ��I:,��ksp���
aold Is Ii linea, maslmum space sold, 2 columns
by 11i0 lines. See rate.. below.

Incbes Rate Inches Rate

1�::: :::::::::' Ug ��:: :::::::::: �Ug
1� 14.70 4 39.20
:a ••••••.••••. 19.60 .� ......•••••• 4:.�g2� .•.••••••••• 24.1i0 Ii ............•.

BI!lLI&BLE ·&DVEII.TISING

We believe that all classified livestock and

fi'i,.�I:s�� ��v���:�:n�el'h��lfa!aVe ��e �:
cepting this ClUB of advertising. Howeverl aspractically everything advertlBed bas no f xed

�:r��n�tIUeu��t��I�I�:::f':tl��. W�r:hc::���
be responslb�e for mere dlfferencea of opinion

�s� �a1���f o�to��n;:rlc;lts�t� �Ca:.\W'�
deavor to bring about a satllfactory adjuatment
between buyer and seller but our reaponslblllty
ends with such aeuee.

POULTRY
Po":tr, Adverlise": Be s..re 1o slole .,. ,••,

.,der '''e "e04if1l .."de, ttlhiell yo.. WOII' yo, 04-
'IIerlise"'eIII '''". We co""o' be res,o"sible /tW ctW

,ecl classificalitnt 01 ods co,,'o;";"1 ",ore IIHm DIIe

,ro!l.ct .."less Ihe classi/icotio" is slo'ed 011 orde,.

B&BY CRICKS

�AS.-7-C-;-R-E-.-D-S·�,�R-O-C-K-S�,
Wyandottes, Mlnorcas Bc. Jenkins Hatchery,

Jewell, Kan.

SPECIAL PRICES ON MILLER'S MISSOURI
Accredited "Health Certified" Chicks for

summer delivery. White, Brown, Buff Leg
horns. Anconasr Heavy Assorted, $8.00. 'Nhlte.
Barred Buff P ymouth RockS, R. I. Reds, Buff
Orplngtons. White Wyandot<es $9.00. White
Orplngtons, White, Black. Buff Mlnorcas, Sil

ver Laced Wyandottes $10.00. Light Brahmas.

Jersey Black Giants $12.00 per 100. Orders less

than 100 add tc per chick. �Shlpped all chargee
prepaid. 100% delivery. The Miller Hatcheries,
Box 525, Lancaster, Missouri.

JERSEY BL&CK G�NTS

THREE THOUSAND SUPER QUA LIT Y
March Pullets; Cockerels. The Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WRITE

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS 1000/.
Hollywood 8 to 14 weeks trapuested flock.

Spiker Poultry Farm, Sabe�ha, Kan.

COCKERELS. TANCRED'S IMPERIAL MAT

ing. Highest quality. Priced for quick sale.

Mrs. J. W. Zahnley. Manhattan, Kan.

BABY COCKERELS, FIFTY CENTS. FROM

high producing, State accredited flock.

Shipped on approval. Mrs. McGraw, Hope, Kan.

LARGE BARRON LEGHORNS MAR C H
hatched cockerels, 266 to 337 egg lines. $15

doz. Higher later. Frostwhlte Egg Farm, Weau
bleau, Mo.
COCKERELS. PULLETS 12 WEEKS, $2.50
to $l().OO each, sired ElY our $250.00 Tan

cred-Farm Cock. Solid 300-«mg Tancred-Farm

pedigree three generations. Finest breeding In
Kansas. Barnes-Tancred Breeders, Emporia,
Kansas.
HENDERSON'S PEDIGREED WHITE LEG-

horns. June, July and August, Grade A

chicks, $13.00 per 100. Eight week pullets and

cockerels. ll.OO each. Special mated pen for

{�� W��d:r�g�,s $Wa��, �';,';[y�!r«25�ui'I��:
ford. Tex.

WHITE LEGHORN HENS AND MALES NOW
half price. Thousands of eight-week-old pul

lets. Also baby chicks and eggs. Trapnested,
pedigreed foilndatlon stock. egg_ bred 30 years.

'Wilmers at 20 egg contests. Records to 320

eggs. Catalog and special price bulletin free.

I ship C. O. D. George B. Ferris, 949 Union,
Grand Rapids. Mich.

L.'\NGSHAN-EGGS

PURE BRED BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS 15-

$1.50: 100-$5.00. Prepaid. Bertha King, Solo
mon, :Kansas.

JllINORCAS-BUFF

FIVE THOUSAND SUPER QUALITY BUFF
Minorca' pullets; cockerels. The ThomaS

Farms. Pleasanton. Kan.

MINORCA CHICKS: BUFF. WHITE. PURE
.

bred, big type. $1O.0()-100 prepaid. Live ar

rival guaranteed, C. O. D. Shipments. Free
man's Hatrhery, Ft. Scott, Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS W&NTED

Four
Umes
,8.32
B.64
B.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.U
10.1i6
10.68
11.20
11.1i2
11.114,
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

NEW LOW PRICES
CALHOUN CHICKERIES

Sc Up-Bargain Chicks-Sc Up
eg�ll 1':�Y��s :6'iirt�Ullbyc�l��e f�fce��� al��
spectors. All orders booked as received first
come first served. Order from this ad.

Per 100

m',;re:ro:�ite�'M�frW,\'Cok�sR.\�C��� !�:gg
Buff, White Orplngtons , $1.00
S. L. and White Wyandottes, R. I.

Biack �Jt�iie Mlnarcas:::::::::: :1�:g8Buff Mlnorcas...................... 9.00
Heavy Assorted Breeds............. 6.50

�:rd�t :-,;'Jort'i.�sBr�eds : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: g:gg'
Terms-$l books order for any number Of

����k�iJo�e1I��I�eW�!:�c�u9..·:!iRee8�us post-

Calhoun Chickeries, Box F, Calhoun,Mo.

BUG 1Hl1lJ§IKV CIHlUCIK§
Guaranteed to live; only 5¥.:c up.Shipped C.O.D.

surerlor Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.

�;;., ��" ��8. F�I'i.d��;�IKfI��OU�uperior Hatch-

MISCELLANEOUS
MACHINERY-FOR SALE OB TB&DE

FOR SALE-LARGE GAS TRACTOR, GOOD.
King Motor. Pratt. Kan.

KODa.:&: FINISHING

PRICE SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,
18 cents. Young's Studio, Sedalia, Mo.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX BEAUTI
ful Glossitone prints 25c. Day-Night StudiO,

Sedalia. Missouri.

FREE ENLARGEMENTS GIVEN - SEND

se��\�e�n,}i'?io.fO�."i�a�g��: prints. Owl Photo

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SEVEN NEU-
tone prints. one 011 colored, 25c. Reprints

ac, Ace Photo Service, Dept. A, Holstngton,
Kan.
THE FINEST PRINTS YOU EVER HAD:

Send trial roll and 25c to Runner Film
Company, BOle 37, Northeast Station, Kansas
City. Mo.

FREE-SEND ROLL OF FILM, WE WILL
develop and print six pictures for 25c and

�:ld R:I�I���r�'K�g::.���;: ��l��Wl�t��eKi��to-
B&BRITS

�����

MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits. Real morray makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch. Denver. Colo.

CHINCHILLAS-PEDIGREED STOCK FROM
registered parents. Two months old' does

$2.00; bucks $1.50. trio $5.00. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Walnut Valley Rabbitry, Alexan
der. Kan.

W&TEB SYSTEMS

COLLIE PUPS, SABLES, ELIGIBLE TO REG
Ister. U. A. Gore, Seward. Kan.

RAT TERRIERS, FOX TERRIERS. LISTS
10c. Pete Slater, Box KF, Pana. Ill.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COL LIE S, FOX
Terriers, Police. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

WHITE COLLIE PUPS BEAUTIFUL, USE
ful and Intelligent, $8.00 each. Delbert

Deege. Frizell, Kan.

RAT TERRIER PUPS. BRED FOR RAT
ters, satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken·

nels. Stafford. Kan.

POLICE PUPS 'IN TRAII'{INGWITHMOTHER.
Bea.utiful grays. Five months $10-$15.

Wayne Harrison, Fiorence. Kan. Route.

TOB&CCO

TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED BEST
mellow juicy red leaf chewing or smoking,

5 lbs. $1.50; 10 $2.75. Mark Hamlin, Sharon,
Tenn.

TOBACCO POSTPAID; GUARANTEED BEST
broad leaf fire-cured chewing. 5 Ibs. $1.50;

!�in��:5W. Sir.°W�n��,c i�:�(k J?E��:;.cer to COIl-

LEAF TOBACCO - GUARANTEED B E S '1'
quality. Chewln�, 5 pounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.

�I:.w��n�a?�e!s�·�araiP.,�I. F-k�'i1tu���. postman.
OLD-KENTUCKY NATURAL LEAF DARK

Ii �g����o. 1?5'1,artBte;�n�esst$:l¥�\lt�ino��:,I�B
pounds $2.�0. Pay postman. Kentucky Tobacce
Farmers. La Center. Ky.
TOBACCO SALE. PRICE CUT FOR THIS
sale and Quality Better, Mild Smoking 10

pounds $1.00; Select Best Smoking 10 pounds
$1.50. Hand picked Chewing 10 -pounds $2.25.
Guaranteed to please you. Pay for tobacco
and postage on arrival. Fuqua Bros., Rock
vale. Ky .

EDUCATION&L

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN
-women, 18-50, qualify for Government Po

slttons, $125-$250 month. Steady employment;

g:'�g :3t'ig-il?��: �?��a¥�:t��t?oe� a����u, cN�:
St. Louis, Missouri, quickly.

LUl\IBER

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mill to consumer. Prompt shipment.

honest gradea and square deal. MclCee-Flem
iDg Lbr. '" M. Co .• Emporia, Kan.

lIL4.LE HELP W&NTED

SEEDS, PlANTS &ND NURSERY STUUA

ALFALFA $9.00; WHITE SWEET CLOVER
$3.50; Timothy $3.50. All �per bushel. Bags

and samples free. Standard Seed Co., 19 East
Fifth St .. Kansas City, Mo.

ALFALFA SEEDS, HARDY-GROWN, NON-
Irrigated, common varieties $8.40; $10.20'

$12.00. Grimm varieties $14.00; $18.00. AIl
per bushel. Bags free. Reduce your wheat

acreage and plant alfalfa the prosperity crop.

�:��eastog:ld f8�.,fr�:I1����'ii'n. catalogue, etc.

&GENT&-B&LESMEN W&NTED

MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,

Otr..�:.s·s��P\!!!!':se�::: 8fra�a�oka':[.°POSitiOn.
WANTED AT ONCE-RELIABLE, ENER-

getic, competent man with car or rig who
knows farming to sell Martin Farm Buildings
on easy terms direct to farmers. No capital
or Investment needed. AdverUslng "leads" fur
nished. Splendid opportunity for big_ prottts
and a steady, permanent Income. We show

you how. Write today for details and tell us

all about yourself. Martin Steel Products Co.,
1910 Longview Ave., Mansfield. Ohio.

P&TENTS-INVENTION8

P�:::0�SE.B8���:"� tar:l�t 1.���� ����ti
St .. Washington, D. C.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for In

structions, or write for free book, "How to
Obtain a Patent" and IIRecord of Invention"

form; no charge. for Information on how to

proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat

ent Attorney, 1508 Security Savings & Com

mercial Bank Building, Washington. D. C.

CORN HARVESTER

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR

man's prlce-only $25 with bundle tr.lng at-

��'i!!.����: J��es�at��� §�ft:.�g!&�. ures of

FUR ANI1\L'\UI

MlSCELL&NEOUS

STANDARD A GRADE BINDER TWINE,
B Lb. balls $5.75-- per bale F. O. B. our

rg::,l::�. Ha�er;':firi,lleK:;:iss:',r Co-op Business

LIVESTOCK
C&TTLE

NOW OFFERING BROWN SWISS HEIFER
calves. Lakewood Farm, Whitewater. Wis.

WANTED-HOLSTEIN BUl.L T. B. tested.
Serviceable age. H. M. Kingsley, Hays, Kan.

NOW OFFERING FIFTEEN MIL KIN· G
Shorthorn belfer calves. Greenwood Farm,

Whitewater, Wis.
FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
calves from heavy, rich milkers, write Edge

. wood Dairy Farms. Whitewater. Wis.
HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT. HEIFER CALVES
delivered reasonably by express, remarkable

offerings. Clarke Bros.. New Brighton. Minn.

FOR SAL E - REGISTERED GUERNSEY
bulls, bred and open heifers and cows. May

Rose and Langwater breeding. Ransom Farm,
Homewood, Kan.

B008

O. I. C. MALE PIGS SPECIAL PRICE.
Peterson and Sons, Osage City, Kan.

CHESTER WHITE, BRED GILTS EXTRA.
nice, $40 eacb. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie,

Kan.

LAND
K.&NS&S

�-----

LAND ON CROP-PAY, $3.00 A. DOWN,
E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kan.

960 GOOD IMPROVEMENT. 600 IN CULTI-

sp�ttl��. FV:��:p���sgg�gt�er?e�{IP:.logha��
Springs, Kan.

HlSCELL&NEOUS lAND

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,
'Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.

Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature;

�ll�tI�':t.lf��:: �i. '%a�:eKI:fim�l Northern Pa-

L AND OPENINGS ALONG THE GREAT
Northern Railway In Minnesota. North Da

kota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and Ore-

fg�' F��r'lJo"� f:�sll��r o�alge.:lr ���}n 'te.nr�
��I'8'. Ir.e���yr5e���s3Jo�WSt�oiPa",i'l�e�f��.rates.

S&LE OB EXCB&NGE

20 ROOM THREE STORY BRICK HOTEL
located on Main Street, Burlington, Kansas.

���. sg� x�emag�a���d'fur{,�orl:�mK��. pasture

REAL EST&TE SERVICES

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
farm In Kansas for sale, suitable for gen-

r[�J i�S'Ir.,�:s�d p�a��:I¥ohnw��e J��e�es��,
National Bank Building. Dallas, Tex.
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Away With Low Producers
BY o. E. REED
--,

There are three things we can do
o make our dairy herds more prof
·table. Cull the low producers; feed
he others according to what they can

roduce when well fed; then breed in

elligently. Let's consider what we

an accomplish by culling the ·low
roducing cows from our dairy herds.
studies, by the Bureau of Dairy In

lustry, of the production, feed cost
nd income records of cows on test

11 Dairy Herd-Improvement Associa
ions have shown that the elimination
f the lowest producers from the
iry herd not only increases the av-

'age production a 'cow, but always
sults in increasing the cash income
er cost of feed a cow. Therefore, if
ny dairyman is dissatisfied with the
come which he makes over cost of
ed, he can always increase that in
me a cow by culling a little closer.
At present, when the surplus of
airy products in this country is ab
ormally high, and when prices are

orrespondingly low, closer culling is
ne of the ways of getting better re-
Its immediately. Our figures indi
te that culling the lowest-producing
per cent of the dairy cows in this
untry would not lower the milk and
utterfat production asmuch as 1 per
nt, but only one-fifth of 1 per cent;
nd that culling the lowest-producing
per cent of our dairy cows would

ot lower the milk and butterfat pro
uction 10 per cent, but only .5 per
nt.
Some people say that it is not good
gic to blame the low producers when
ere is a surplus of dairy products in
is country. I am not interested in
hether it is the low producers or

hether it is· the high producers that
use the surplus, but I am mightily
terested in the fine effect which the
illing of the low-producing cows
om our dairy herds has upon -fhe
cketbook of the dairy industry.
However, not every low-producing
iry cow in the United states repre
nts a loss. There are farmswhere the
mily cow lives principally on feed
a t would otherwise be wasted, and
c may be cared for by labor that
uld noLearn as much in any other

. y. We are talking now about the
mmercial dairy.
In the commercial dairy, there
ems to be little danger that the
lIing will be too severe. If all our
mmercial dairy herds were culled
they should be culled, the produc
D of milk could be so controlled
fit it could be kept constantly in
lance with consumption. 'That, of
III'se, would be the ideal situation.
However, to bring about such an
eal state of affairs, the dairyman
list have production, feed cost and
orne records of his cows. How is
going to get such figures? As far
I know, the most practical way to
t such information, at a cost he
11 afford, is thru the work of the
iry Herd-Improvement Associa
ns, or similar organizations of
irymen.
A Dairy Herd-Improvement Asso
lion is an organization of about
dairy farmers who co-operatively
ploy a man to test their cows for
"Domical production of milk and
tterfat. One day each month the
tel' weighs the feed, both concen
tes and roughages,. for each cow
the herd; weighs her milk and
ts it for butterfat, and figures out
gross income and income over

t of feed for each cow. From the
ord of one day a month he com
es the record of the individual cow
the month and for the year, and
comparing the production records
the daughters of each bull with the
cluction records of their dams, he

...ses an accurate judgment on the
tual breeding value of the bull.
1\IS the farmer in the association
0'."'5, at all times, what every cow
hIS herd is producing. Knowing the
lount of production and the cost of
co, he is able to cull the low and
profitable producers without guessrk. He is able to feed the rest of
. cow� aecording to their capacity
profitable production. Thus he in
ases his profits. Also, he is able
Use the records in such a way as
breed his herd up toward higherdUCtion, instead of down toward a
'er and less profitable production a

.he. Dairy Herd-Improvement As
atlOns are growing rapidly inbers and influence all over thetry, and the national dairy breed

associations 'have recently worked out
and adopted herd test plans by which
it may be possible to bring' about a

very rapid improvement in our dairy
herds.

pig's after farrowing we're placed on
clean alfalfa ground, and at an early
.age, were fed in a creep. At 8 weeks
old they were weaned and placed in a

dry lot for fattening and allowed to
run to a self-feeder containing shelled
corn, tankage and shorts. Each sow
raised an average of 8% pigs. T-hey
were farrowed about the middle of
.september, a-nd at 6 months old
weighed 225 pounds. Tbey returned
$474.66 above feed costs. Certainly a
nice return from six sows for one far
row, and Mr. Wilson' has his sows __�����HA���I�P�S_H�IR_E_H_O_G_S_��.farrow twice a year, so they have an

opportunity to double this return.
This is a splendid example of the

value of raising worm free litters and
of farm management. It is producing
hogs in a way that can be done by
any farmer. The equipment is not ex
pensive. In fact, the equipment for
this system of production which is In
use for two farrows a year will not
exceed $200, fences and all. The six
or seven sows are expected to raise
two litters a year. The sows and pigs
are self-fed, and records are kept of
the operations. Is it any wonder that
this herd is a profitable one?

Let's Fight the Weevil
BY E. G. KELLY
Manhattan, Kan.

The wheat weevil has come out
well this year. The terminal elevators
and flour mills know only too well
what the weevil can do.' Millions of
bushels of grain were so badly dam
aged last year that it would not
ma�e flour. Some of the terminai ele
vators spent thousands of dollars
treating wheat for weevil, and the
exporter had to treatmillions of. bush
els. Treating wheat for weevil is ex

pensive. The main thing is to treat
it before the grain is badly damaged..
Wheat put into storage from the com
bines is carrying with it the eggs and
larvae of the weevil. Clean out the
bins and elevators and get the grain
treated before the weevil gets to the'
field. Treat the wheat you are plan
ning to store.

$474.66 Profit From Pigs
BY C. E. AUBEL

Is it possible to handle hogs in a
small way so they will be profitable?
I had occasion recently to drive out

of town. My route led me by an old
friend's place. He is Bruce Wilson of
Keats, Kan. On many occasions in the
last few years when meeting him in
town or at a farm sale we had talked
hogs. Seemingly there was no par
ticular connection between the ques
tions he asked. Yet I gathered that
he intended trying his luck with a
few sows.
As I neared his farm on this recent

trip, and saw a nice bunch of spring
pigs, I decided to stop and see how
his luck had turned out. I found him
nearby, and we walked over to see
the pigs. The "nice" bunch of pigs
turned out to be an extra fine bunch.
He had seven sows, and (j1 pigs were

nursing them. They were all husky
and practically raised, being well over
6 weeks old. They were a pretty sight,
with each sow having nearly nine
pigs hanging on to her for nourish
·ment. It was evident that my friend
had solved the problem of economical
pork production, and I was bound to
get at the bottom of it.

So I asked if his sows were always
so prolific and were they always such
good mothers. He replied that six
sows had raised 50 pigs last fall, and
that since he had kept careful records
of the feed consumed 'in fattening
those pigs for market he would be
glad to show me the production costs.
Here are the items from his ledger,
which shows all the expenditures in
curred in fattening those pigs tIiis
last winter.
Feed for pigs from farrowing until

marketed:

5�� ����:Issh�oii�:::::::::::::::::::: :$4��:�g
15�� �����s t�S:.:Wi· 'hay:::::: :.::::::: �Hg
Vaccinating and castration............ 27.00
Trucking to market................ 7.50

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $636.00
Receipts

Sale of 44 head, 9,636 pounds
at $10.20 a cwt. . ... $ 982.87

Sale of six head, 1,386 pounds
at $9.30 a cwt.................. 128.89

Total $1110.66
A total of 11,022 pounds of pork

was produced from the six sows In
six months' time. Counting all the
feed from the time the pigs were far
rowed, including t hat fed in the
creeps, the amount required to pro
duce each hundred pounds of pork
was 288.1 pounds of corn, 36.3 pounds
of shorts, 10.8 pounds of tankage and
13.8 pounds of alfalfa hay. This to
tals 349 pounds of concentrates. The
corn for the pigs was weighed or
measured and fed in a self-feeder.
The shorts and tankage were mixed
in the proportion of a little better
thJI.D 1 pound of tankage to 2 pounds
of shorts and fed in a self-feeder. The
hay was fed in a rack .

A little study of this shows that ex
cellent gains were made on the feed.
The pigs were certainly fattened at a
very low cost. How was it done? First
of all, good brood sows were selected
and a good boar was used. The sows
were permitted exercise and water,
and well-balanced rations. The pigs
were farrowed in clean quarters on
clean ground, on which hogs had not
been previously run for years. The

LIVESTOCKNEWS
Capper Farm�, Topeka, Kaa.

Wm. Figge, Wheaton. Kan. Pottawatomle
countto' has a nice little herd of registered
�� fO��8 y:':�� ��r.�t 0�0 S��I���b�e c��:,; ��
sale.

Ra), R. Pfrang, Wheaton, has around 100 Po-

h�n�Rr��lPari�tbYl�ss:red t�lsn�il�u�� -:i�t�t��.
�:i�e:e�h�e ��rr�ec���� ';.�!1ty:tte��ea��ar!
and herd sows are of the best of breeding and
of the big, useful type.

Last week at Waterville I called to see Nel
son Bros. who breed registered Spotted Po-

���� �J'lntoo�°'iTin;��y t:rtr�evtf!eyb�lrinfl���:
�Ks�o'¥�e�n :r� ��fur::UI��lesg:e bi'ba.,:r�� 't��
will decide soon. They could sell around 50

�ig���irnlg1 s����m��;....an�n'pc;?�ee.f ��ts t�e��
popular he� boars. If they decide to sell In
August they will advise Kansas farmers and
breeders through the Kansas Farmer In due
time.

At the 55th annual meeting of the National

�rit��I,reN�re:�e���e�t���CIr,t,:,�Yd h�� -:to���
peka was re-elected to the board of directors.
Arthur H. Sagendorph, owner of Alta Crest
Ayrshire farms, Spencer, Mass., was elected
president of the association. Mr. Page Is the
owner of Fair Fields Farm at Topeka and one
of the best known breeders and exhibitors of
Ayrshire cattle In the Southwest. The associa
tion reports a 13 per cent growth In regis
trations during the last year. Kansas has a

rsu��gi.lg� �go�o��I':�i�e :I�r�tea����e breed

Raymond wellner, Onaga, Kan., Is a breeder

l}fan';�J��gre�ogs.aTJ'sr��: ra��� grdth�e'Usi�;�
G�lhm'b"re�t i�n�t'1�tI�'fe':l�g a�v'b"J�si��tsla�{
September and October farrow for sale bred to

�6�gwI �i�rtt:3'�T� f��� p���e�n �;��rt:n"i��to look at them and they are really very choice.

'Jf:tey grl��. wgh!:�w¥a��o�f� �fY i:n�f�fbe;:g
�f��ngbg��rs a�IJedou�y o�utr�:n��s'l �'i�w�m�
S()WS I ever saw.

At Netawaka last week I called on A. C.
Steinbrink who breeds and shows Spotted Po
land Chinas. On Oct. 18 Mr. Steinbrink will

W:"wa",d�:..�e 4'?� o�a���Rg :ot!,:g:n�Olrrltsth��
q.t� w��v��no:�datTWeanh��e\?e ��:dlrJe f��:.t
boars that have sired his tills spring's crop of
around 90 pigs. Mr. Steinbrink has made sev-

���� �R,°e�alsaJ��ea��p��� :A�ab�e��j�y��o�
adjoining states have been able to find Indi
viduals 1n his sales that suited them. He Is
going to show at Topeka and Hutchinson and
some othef Kansas or Nebraska fairs. His
sale will be advertised In due time In Kansas
Farmer.

JERSEY HEIFERS
100 yearllnll', 150' two ,e.r ciid .prlnger Jerseyh.llers, ,prlnKer and fr••h COWl, all native aDd out 01

llood produclnll berdo and T. B. tea ted. '.
W. L. RUSHI 1'. O. Box 782

S. S. StaUon, Springfield, �Io. Phone 9jI$

TA�IWORTH HOGS .•

VERMILLION TAUWORTB BOARS
Spring boars by outstanding prize winning sires, The
dams are chamD!ons at leadlru{ sbewe. Priced for
Qulc.....sal•. RAnlONB WEGNER, Ona..a, �.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per alDele col1UlUl ..ell

eaeh ....,rHOD.
Minimum charge per Insertion In

Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
Jolm W. JO)m80D, Marr.

KaDsas Farmer, Topeka, K&II,'"

Is the week before the fair at Topeka. A real

p�ni:n.rfng:>��a" Irt:e8j�e t�lt� ie�:r If:��stock show this year. You can write the ClayCounty Fair secretary, Clay Center, Kan. for
�:II.premlum list which Is out ano ready to

I have. a letter from a man 47 years old,
:���li�lye&,,��:i��e10�nli��;roc1i,o�hgf:-Jh��ru'eto have a permanent job on a farm, preferably
��1ftYt'i,�����8sa�eli�e:t��{e'i.�'3:�d\1 b?o�
��� h��e�����ss.write to me and I will give

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Oct. I-E. A. Herr, Wakefield, Kan. W. H.

ocf.°������h���al'i[ns�e�r;,f!�.:ln ��eder as

��h����: �gg:�:: �:�: Robert Romig, sale'
Nov. 13-Kansas national show sale. Wichita,Kan. W. H. Mott, sale manager, Herington,Kan.

Buroc Jersey Hogs
Oct. 22-Engelbert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb.Feb. 25.-Engelbert Meyer, Bloomington, Neb.Feb. 27-0eo. Anspaugh, Ness City. Kan.Feb. 28-Vavaroch Bros., Oberlin, Kan.

Poland Chln(t Hogs
Oct. 22-H. B. Walter 8r. Son, Bendena, Kan.Oct. 25-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
Feb. 10-H. ·B. Walter 8r. Son, Bendena, Ran.Feb. 20-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.
Feb. 21-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan.
March 5-Jas. Baratt 8r. Sons, Oberlin, Kan.March 7-Erickson Bros., Herndon, Kan. Saleat Atwood, Kan;

Chester White Hogs
Aug. 27-Ernest SUiter, Lawrence, Kan. Bred
sows.

Spotted Poland Ohlna. Hogs
Oct. 18--A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Kan. atHiawatha. Kan. .

Important Future Events

AU�an�3-state Wheat Festival, Hutchinson,

A'Well��i�:-���� Central Kansas free fair,
Aug. 29-Sept. 5-Nebraska State fair, LIncoln.

�:gt �3��9��:�::s F�f:t:a:�r,TCW��c�lnson.Sept. 15-22-Colorado State Fair. Pueblo.
Sept. 22-27-0klahoma State Fair and Expo-
se��.IO�3_��asho�'l'�w�':�Y·free fair and wheat
show, Dodge City. Kan.·

Oct. ll-19-Natlonal Dairy show, St. Louis, Mo.

OC!i.I\�:-3J�arg}e�':�;tg:�iO*��s�r;d 81!;1�rg�:McPherson, Kan.· .

Nov. 10-13-Kansas National livestock Show,Wichita.
Nov. 15-22-American Royal livestock show,
Kansas City, Mo.

Nov. 28-Dec. 6-Internatlonal Livestock show',
Chicago, nl.

Jan. 17-24-Natlonal Western stock shoW,
Denver, Colo.

THIFTS .PORTED
•

TolepboDe )'our BherUf If
l'OU find any.of this stolen
property. Kansas Farmer
Protective Service offers a
reward for the capture
and conviction of any thIef
who steals from Its members

2'1



 


